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Nominations Sent Three Women Are The House Passes a Resolution Ask It Led to a Killing Devoted Fublic Men
to Senate by
in Chicago
Who Served WithBrought From
ing for Documents and Copies of
President
out Pay
Statements Presented to Senate
Espanola
Today
Committee on Territories
USUI

ii
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STORY

SENSATIONAL

Resolution to Mother Charged with Strang
Introduces
Bring Persons and Papers
ling Her Child and Buryto Capital.
ing It in Coral.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 1. Senator Beveridge introduced a resolution
In the Senate to instruct the committee on territories to send to New Mex
ico for persons and papers to investigate the ( harges made against the ter
ritory and its people during the con
The resolution
gressional recess.
went over upon objection of Senator
Owen of Oklahoma.
Delegate W. H. Andrews called at
the White House today and President
Roosevelt expressed to him the kind
est wishes for New Mexico and Ari
zona. He said the people of either
territory can call upon him freely at
to
any time he can be of service
them.
President Roosevelt today sent to
the Senate the names of Judge Ed
and
ward" A. Mann of Alamogordo,
A.
for
Abbott
Ira
Albuquerque
Judge

as associate

for

jus-

tices of the supreme court of New
Mexico.
Hagerman Didn't Po It.
''The report is quite untrue," said
Herbert J. Hagerman, of Roswell, N.
of New Mexico, today
M.,- when asked as to the truth of the
newspaper story stating that he had
atacked the people of New Mexico r
the Senate committee on territorbe-fo-

ies.

.

'

'I left Washington over a week ago
and never appeared before the Senate
committee nor had communication
with it. W. H. Andrews and his
friends cannot shift responsibility for
the defeat of the atehood bill when
they brought about the conditions
which resulted in that defeat. New
Mexico is entitled to statehood, but
the present situation proves that she
cannot get it aa long as discreditable
men are chosen to represent her in
Washington or elsewhere."
.Mr. Hagerman said the story that
he had declared the people of New
Mexico unfit for statehood and illiterate was absolutely false.
Disagreement On Trust Question.
Washington, D. C, March 1. The
Senate committee on judiciary today
voted to report disagreement on the
resolution providing for the investigation of the absorption of the Tennessee Coal and Iron company by the
IT. S. steel corporation.
Any views to the Senate will be
considered "individual" reports not
having the sanction of the committee.
This is generally regarded as a compromise as a number of Senators had
drafted a report declaring the merger
to be in violation of the Sherman antitrust law and rebuking President
Roosevelt for his part in transaction
while others declared it was not the
function of the committee under the
resolution adopted to pass upon the
,

The territorial mounted police, after
an investigation extending several
mouths, have placed under arrest and
brought to Santa Fe for preliminary
hearing before Judge John R. McFie,
Berenice Maestas, her unmarried sister Anialia Maestas and her mirried
sister, Candelaria Rodriguez, who live
in a little settlement between Espanola and Santa Cruz in Santa Fe
county. Dr. J. L. Murphy of Espanola
is here at the same time to appear as
principal witness against the women
who are accused of strangling to
death the illegitimate child of Berenice Maestas. According to him, in October of last year he was approached
by the mother of the child with the request that he give her some medicine
to kill te baby, a healthy boy. Of
course, Doctor Murphy indignantly
refused and gave the woman a severe
On Saturday of the same
lecture.
week the boy disappeared and report
was made to the court officials who
referred the case to the district
and territorial mounted police
Mounted Policeman
for investigation.
Rafael Gomez and Game Warden WT.
E. Griffin made several trips to Espanola to discover the whereabouts of
the child, but were informed that it
had been given to a man who went
to Colorado with it. Recently, Gomez
learned that the: child was buried in
a corral near the Maestas home and
he had it disinterred. Dr. J. L. Murphy held an autopsy, and, according
to report, found that the child had not
only contusions on Its head, but that
it had been strangled.
A coroner's jurj, ....however, which
was summoned, found that the child
had died a natural death. Thereupon,
further steps were taken to bring the
matter before the proper officials
with the result that the three women
have been arrested.
According to Captain Fred Fornoff
of the mounted police, this may not
be the only case of child murder in
that section, for reports have come
to him at several times of similar
crimes, but he could secure no evidence. Recently, so he was told, an
illegitimate child was taken to the
Pueblo cemetery at San Ildefonso,
there to be burled, but the Indians interfered and took the child away, and,
strange to say, the child is still living,
having been adopted by the Indians.
Captain Fornoff is taking steps to investigate this story.

t,

TO MAKE NATIONAL
PARK OF GRANT FARM

(Washington, March 1. Inspired by
the widespread honors conferred upon
President Lincoln,
Representative
Coudrey of Missouri has introduced a
bill providing for the purchase by the
government of the farm on which
Genera' Grant lived in St. Louis
coun
flo., just before entering the
arm
The farm lies on the Missouri Pacific railway and contains about 436
acres. Mr. Coudrey proposes that the
farm shall be transformed Into a national park and his bill carries an appropriation of $400,000 for its pur--

t

chase.

"
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Just Because He Received Roosevelt Addresses Intimates at Luncheon He
Only Two When He Had
Ordered Three Eggs.
Gave Them Today.

The following resolution was adopt-- was passed under suspension of the
ed by the House under suspension rules by a unanimous vote.
of the rules:
House Bill No. C2, by Chaves, an
Chicago, 111., March 1. la a coll at
March 1 President
Whereas, certain charges were act to protect telegraph and telephone
Washington,
the police station, G. C. Harbaugh, Roosevelt
made derogatory to the Territory of poles, wrs visaed unanimously.
today gave a farewell
New Mexico, its officials and citizens, ' Council E!!l No. 8,
waiter, awaits formal arraignment for luncheon at the White House to the
by McBee, an
charging various offenses, and,
act to authorize municipalities to killing Charles Kelly, a cook, by members of the famous "tennis cabWhereas, these charges were made adopt the commission plan of govern plunging a carving knife through his inet" and others who have been
the basis for an attack on New Mex-ica- , ment, was laid on the table tempor-- . heart. Harbangh had ordered Miree closely associated with him during
and for the purpose of defeating rrily to permits penalty clause to be eggs for a customer and the cook the last seven years. Aside from the
blundered and prepared only two, and distinguished
officials
government
the Statehood bill by certain members added.
the
the
who
him
have
slew
waiter,
served
presiamong
angry,
insanely
of the Senate Committee on TerriMessage No. 16, from Governor! after a short
The sergeant dent's chief aides during his admin-1s- t
quarrel.
tories, and
Curry announced that he had signed who took
ration and also as his companions,
Harbangh into custody.
Whereas, it is desirable and essential that the people of New Mexico T5trv Mill QlifhAf , 7 , nif O , aw rP hrrt gave a metaphysical view of the there were present men wnom the
when you write this president had made friends, when he
should be fully advised as to the de- and a half mills on all livestock fo?
he
"don't go away and was roughing it in the West years
up,"
urged,
said
contents
the
of
tails an!
charges, the purpo.se of stamping out contagsay the two men quarrelled over an ago and with whom he had gone on
in order that the same may be fully ious and infectious diseases
among egg,
nothing of the kind happened. numerous hunting expeditions.
refuted.
livestock.
The
was just an incident. What
The occasion was memorable to
egg
the
resolved:
That
It
be
Therefore,
House mil .o. M), by tnavez, anjkjIk,d Kelly was Harbaugh's 'grouch.' those who surrounded the president
said Committee on Territories of the
act for the government of the La Joya tiip
., iit- utnrt.,i u.,,.i,.,,,a.Vu
Senate of the United States be and
today and the hitter's farewell words
grant, Socorro county, by a new coin-- ! 'grouch' going. You needn't blame were not. entirely free from notes of
mission and granting it additional
Harbangh too much for having that regret if not. sadness. The president
copy of all papers, charges and all
to give tile to lands,
was 'grouch'
Most men have in a brief speech laid emphasis on
either.
other statements and testimony of
unanimously under the suspen- 'grouches.' Another name for them is the point lhat no administration had
whatever kind or character to the passed
sion of tie rules.
'deranged nerves.' They don't always given its chief more loyal service and
Governor of the Territory of New
House Joint Resolution No. 6. by bring on murder, but they are respons- he stated that he believed that the
Mexico forthwith.
charges ible for a big percentage of minor country had never hud a more devoted
regarding the
Be it resolved further, that a copy Walters,
of this resolution be forwarded by; against New Mexico before the U. S. cimes. The average 'grouch' is as set of public servants than those men
on territories, crimles. The average 'grouch' is as through whom he said most of the
committee
telegraph to Delegate W. H. Andrews,! Senate
head
of
this column, dynamite. It breaks up families by work of his administration had been
the
at
I'lintetl
the President of the United States and
accomplished.
the chairman of the Senato commit-- ! v'fls referred to the committee on ju- causing quarrels at the breakfast
the
that
raised
ble.
the
The president in his remarks folIt makes partners fight and
point
Idlciary,
TJ. S. Sen- wer
not
made
on
(charges
the luncheon said.
as
by
It
started
brings
lowing
COUNCIL.
bankruptcy.
of this many men on the road to ruin as
certain
but
Gentlemen:
You are here nominalpeople
by
ators,
Afternoon.
Monday
j whiskey.
This murder was committed ly as members, or to meet the memEvery member except Mechem was territory.
Adiou.-nmen- t
was taken until i late in the day. Harbaugh has been bers of the famous Tennis Cabinet,
nreseh' when President Sniess called
j
working since early in the morning that is, as men with whom at tennis
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
the 'Council to order.
with a 'grouch' accumulating all the or hunting, or riding, or walking, or
loCatron presented a petition for
HOUSE,
time, When that customer ordered boxing, I have played, with whom I
cal option signed by 740 citizens of j
Monday Afternoon.
egg he was about ready to blow up. have been on the. round up or in the
santa re. similar peuiuus lrum When
Speaker Miera called the Finally the eggs came and there were mountains or on the ranch. But
coun-other
and
Arriba
Rio
Roosevelt,
really
House to order every member was
The customer as you know, you are not here for
only two of them.
ties were presented by McBee and
. .
kicked to Harbaugh.
There ia 'the that reason at all. You' are here beothers. A petition was presented pro, present
in
unanimous
Walters
consent,
"By
match
that
lit
the
in
the
dynamite,' cause you are the men and because
parlor
and
change
testing against
Uroduced House Joint Resolution No. when the cook and waiter
boundaries of Guadalupe county.
quarreled. you represent the men with whom I
to charges preferred Harbaugh goes for the carving knife. have worked while I have been
6, jn regard
Committee Reports.
presiThe committee on corporations re- - agaiust the Territory before the Sen- whi(.n was the easiest thing within dent. No administration lias ever had
ate Committee on Territories, appear-- ( rf sich. One swing of this knife and it finer or more loyal service than
ported Council Bill No. 8, favorably.
you
the head of this column.' Wils .a1 ovor
nes 0n the floor have given and I do not believe this
The bill was introduced by McBee and iR in f"n
Kelly
authorizes New Mexico municipalities The resolution was passed unani- fiend. and Harbaugh is standing over country has ever had an abler or more
him wondering how it all happened."
mousiy.
devoted set of public servants. It is
of
to adopt tlie commission plan
gov
Local option petitions were pre - '
ernment.
through you and the like of you that I
have done the major part of what has
The committee on railroads re- Rented .by various members and a INSANE MAN LIES
ON CROSS ALL DAY been accomplished under the adminported House Bill No. 62, by Chaves, large number of bills were reported
an act to prevent injury to telegraph from committee.
istration.
recomMoreover, in a vast number of
... House
nl telephone lines, with the
Bill Xo. 191, by the whole5 Pueblo, Colo., March 1. Louis Ja-- ,
mendat ion that it be passed.
House, an act providing for a maxi- - cobs, aged 24, will be tried in the cases, the doing of the work itself
j
'mum passenger rate of three cents a courts
New Bills.
for
here
insanity, and has been your only reward. The
j
Council Bill No. 100 was introduced mile was taken up under suspension sent to the Minneqna hospital, where credit has come to me a? the chief
by Gallegos, an act authorizing county :0f tne rules and was debated at length, his brother ia an attendant, and will, of the administration, for exactly as
men like to symbolize a battle by the
commissioners to dispose of public Roberts opening the debate in onnosi- - be his keeper.
Louis became insane through re-o- name of the commander, so they like
buildings. Referred to the committee tion to the bill, denying the right of
counties and county lines,
the Territory to legislate as to the ligion. He has gotten hold of some to symbolize an administration by the
Council Bill No. 101, by Catron, to niaximum rate railroads mav charge newspapers and torn them in little man at Hie head, forgetting that the
amend Section 20 and 21, of Chapter f0, n;lsseneers or freight without '.n- - bits, of which he has made a cross, immense majority of his acts can be
57 of the Laws of 1907, being a sub- - vestigation as to whether a railroad This is on the floor of his cell, and he j done only through others and that a
istitute for various measures already cim afford such a rate.
spends most of his time on it stretch- - really successful administration, suc
....!
i..,- 1
Jill HHUICfU IU it;uitiLC ajjjciai-"u l cessful from the standpoint of ad
"
As the New Mexican went to press ,u U,,L'
wU1
bear the We,ght
vancing the honor -mid tho interests
fcedure in the territorial supreme the debate was still in progress, MIr - 'ears 0,d
i lie cruKa.
'court, extending the time for filin
of the country must be managed as
ours has been, in a spirit of the most
transcripts, etc. The bill was passed
under suspension of the rules, without
loyal association and
partnership.
a dissenting vote.
There are many others like you whom
BLOODY TRAGEDY
OR OF
"
would have given much to bring
Council Bill No. 102, by Catron, an
to
-.
2917,
Jr'il
amend
Al
Section
Compiled!
liBUKU
ict
hery today; but
'
.v simp y was m-Laws of 1897.' The bill provides tor; room enough. Whether a man Is a
holding liable the sureties on official Fire Company Captain Commits Sui-- !
cabinet
minister, a bureau chief, a
cide After Murderous Assault
bonds for two
and adminstrator's
an Indian agent, forester, a
marshal,
Upon a Widow
years after the liabilty of the princi-- 1
letter carrier, a member of the life
has been established. The bill
j pal
,
saving service, a clerk in a departpassed unanimously. Mr. Catron cited
ment or a workman in a
March
p,ttsb
Pa.,
navy yard,
of Santa Fe had lost
j how the county
or whether he holds one of a hundred
$80,000 because the court had ruled Cearhardt, fire company captain, who
other positions, makes not; the slightthat the satute of limitations had re. yesterday murderously assaulted Mrs,
est difference if he puts his heart and
leased the sureties on the sheriff's Anna Baxter, widow, with a razor and
soul and mind into his work and is
bond, who was also the collector. This:then serious
cut
committed
content to accept as his chief reward
act is to remedy this matter.
suiclde today
the
satisfaction that conies from
from
the
Jumping
an
Council Bill No. 103. by Catron,
knowledge that the work has been
act relative to the peddling of meat, j thir(1 flor of a hotel. Mrs. Baxter is
well done. So, while I greet
you for
Refered to the committee on territor- - in a precarious condition. Gearhardt
OF
I greet you still more n
yourselves,
u
me uiu aiueuua oetuun
mi auuus.
cauea at the home of Mrs. Baxter,
symbolizing others; and in saying
mi tne Jaws oi iau.
oi unapier
wn0se husband died ten vears ago,
uueweu to you, I shall take as syman
Council Bill No. 104, by Catron,
and going to the mirlor
th hnnse Decorations
ForAll
all of you, one who leaves
bolizing
Eclipse
act defining the crime of burglary, with the woman he locked the loors.
lire
public
when I leave it, a man who
;
etc. Referred to the committee on ju-- a short time later Mrs
Baxter's mer Efforts and Ceremonies made a real
personal sacrifice" when
Section
amends
The
bill
diciary.
three children heard their mother
Will Be Brilliant
seven years ago he came here to tak
1112, laws of 1897.
Screaming, and broke into the room.
office at my request, a man who has
Council Bill No. 104, by Hewitt, an Gearhardt had cut her throat twice
act providing for the election of terri- nnd siashed hei, hands and
Washington, D. C, March 1 Prep- - stood ever since as the tvpe of what
a
amg
for the induction nf wiiiinm "4 00(l I'uuiic servant should be: a
arations
torial officers. The bill provides that in,mbeof times. After the children
0 for the li,st two 'ears has
at the next election for delegate to had rescued the mother Gearhardt Howard Taft into the presidency are 1"laU
one
'
of Ule lmst llseful cabinet
. ?
Congress, there shall also be elected locked nimseIf ln and cut Ug Qwn complete and the various committees
stm who ever sat at the cabinet
make the prophecy that the ceremon- - "
the attorney general, the auditor, the throat.
)
,,hm Garfield."
ies on the day will be most brilliant
the treasurer, the superintendent of
.
-Those
and
present at the luncheon
public instruction, the superintendent
picturesque of any previous inauguration event. The work of the great were: Tne French Ambassador,
of penitentiary .commissioner of public NEARLY CAUSES
.DEATH OF GUESTS
of honor, one of the most beauti-- . rjetary Bacon, Mr. Justice Moody, the
lands, a traveling auditor and a super-- !
master General, Secretary
intendent rf insurance to serve two Janesville, Wis., March 1. Claim' ful features of the inauguration re- -'
ins his wife died through the alleged
its finishing touches today and birry' Secretary Garfield, Secretary
years,
A motion by Hewitt that the bill be treachery of Joseph Horsey of N,v this focal point of the national func-- Loeb Solicitor General Hoyt, Assist-(io- n
passed under suspension of the rules, York, and that his two daughters
produces color into the decorative j ant Secretary O'Lough'in, Assistant
was lost by a vote of 7 to 3, Hewitt,1 were kidnaped and detained unlaw-McBe- e scheme which is said to eclipse all scretary, Winthrop, Assistant Secre-previoand Upton, all Democrats, fully by an aunt, Mrs. Bella Fenwick,
efforts in this direction. The Uu'y Satteriee, Assistant Attorney
Referred to the John H. Sully ended his life in a local task of getting he pension office in Ge"eral Woodruff, Assistant
voted for the motion
Secretary
j hotel
Committee on Judiciary.
by pulling on the gas fixtures readiness for the inaugural ball will PnillU's, Comptroller Murray, Commls-b- e
Navarro Introduced .Council Resolu- and laying down on the bed to die.
finished tomorrow.
The beauty sioner Mcllhenny, Hon. John C. Rose,
tion No. 8, which provides for the pay- - His act nearly ceased the death of which will attend this social event Hon- Henry L. Stimson, Hon.
Lyman
ment of extra legislative employes to other guests In the hotel. Sully gave will be unsurpassed, $20,000 having
:
the end of tHe session. The resolution his home as Everett, Mass.
been spent in decorating alone,
(Continued On Page Eight.)
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Famous Racing Pro-

Estates.
Los Angeles, Calif., March 1. E. J.
(Lucky) Baldwin died at hlis- home at
Arcady at 7 o'clock this morning after an illness of several weeks.. He
was 81 years of age.
No man identified with
and racing is more wdely known
throughout the country than Baldwin.
While his horses were winning races
on distant tracks the owner of a vast
estate near this city lived the luxurious life of an old Spanish don, with
an army of employes and retainers,
with one of the few great race tracks
of the country almost at his door and
with towns and settlements transforming the appearance of the great domain that has become one of the show
places' of southern California. "Lucky"
Baldwin was born on a farm near
Hamilton, 111. He was attracted by
the tales of fortunes made in the gold- fields of California and came to San
Francisco in 1853. Almost from the
g
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horse-breedin-
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moter Joins the
Silent Caravan

re-po- rt

Important
This Afternoon

MB

j

question.
Cook's Remarks Privileged.
Washington, D. C, March 1 The
special committee appointed to examine the recent speech of Representative Cook of Colorado, attacking President Roosevelt, today reported to the
House that Cook's remarks "treated
as a whole do not contain language in HAa A REMARKABLE CAREER
violation of the privileges of debate
and do not call for further action by
the House." The report was approved Lived the Life of a
Spanish
and the special committee discharged.
His
Cavalier on
Vast
Conferees Again Disagree on Salaries.
Washington, D. C, March 1. The
conferees on the Legislative, Executive and Judicial appropriation bill
for the third time voted today to
a disagreement on the amendments increasing the salaries of the
president,
speaker of
the .house and federal judges.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
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Clearing
Sale

Bound for

Tesuque The pleasant
tther yesterday tempted many local people to visit the Tesuque Valley and Indian village and there was a
regular exodus in the forenoon over
the beautiful driveway to that

Ladies Winter Wear
Half Regular Price
Will Buy

LOfiG &

StjOlT

COATS

ADE SUITS

TAILOR
SHIRTS

PETTICOTS
WAISTS

UST

Stock

note 1, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and
high at $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or year. Ratea ara
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

On

fkW

women use

WILL COMMENCE
r Woman who suffer from severe headaches, and all disea-e- s
due to a torpid liver, Bhould
not fill their stomach with calomel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints,
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Falls, Tex. writes: I And Heroine the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my family and myself a world of
good. I recommend it to my

friends."
- PRICE

MONDAY FEBRUARY 8TH.
AND WILL CONTINUE DURING
THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
This important event reveals unusual bargains. In addition toquality that is corect. Our underwear has other
commendable features. - Exclusiveness of styles and
an'unusually large assortment to select from.
THE PRICES THE LOWEST EVER QUOTED.

SOc.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

at SALMON Store

San Francisco street.

Phone 101.

The largest and the only up - to-date itore

MO.

ONE

WEEK

i

Santa Fa.

SPECIAL

100 Bats

Sail
Akgo

$2.65 per Box

AT REDUCED PRICES

I

Sold and Recommended by

f

f

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

CALL. AJBD

Co.

Telephone No. 40.

Jewelry Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

Kidneys
Weak Kl3ney9, (rarely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, liko the Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
Itself, hut in the nerves that control and guide
and strengthen them. Dr. Snoop's Restorative ii
a medicine specifically prepared to reach those
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
ts futile. It is a waste of time, and of money at

S. SpitZ

well.
If your hack aches or is weak, if the urine
ecalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptomi
of Brlghts or other distressing or dangerous kid.
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month
tablets or Liquid and see what it can and will
do for you. Druggist recommend and sell

4FOR
Economy in Fuel

Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air

Tight Heaters
THEY

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight

MAHUFACTURER
JEWELER

NEVER GO OUT

THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight

lostoretiuQ
8TRIPLINGBURROW8

No 14

Phone
No 14

HARDWARE CO.

the-Boar-

For anything and everything appertaining to Frintiag or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

It Goes Against the Grain

when a man buys Feed and finds
it is of an inferior quality, He
(Continued On Page Eight)
does hot feel line buying it at the
same place again. We keep our
It is an admitted fact that real es- customers
because they know
tate, financial men and merchants all
can
tliey
always rely upon getting
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New the best and purest Horse Feed
that can be purchased hereabout
Mexican.
The best Oats and Corn, and the
kind that fatten and strengthens
the animals, and keeps then in
good condition.

OPERA

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

Sole Aeacv For
INTERNATIONAL STOOK'FOOD
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mgr.

Greater Than the

FLOUR; HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT SEDS
The only exclusive grain house In Santa Fa N. M.

Show

Better Than the

CO.

Every

FO

H C YONT7

DIAMONDS

Change of Program
'.

I

HFPfH:
Vll(
lllwiJ

best

RIGHT PRICES

lMso.Mfet'naxx Joi

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

WATCHES
Eyaa Tatted anal

RIGHT GOODf
Fitted By Up-tMONDAY and THURSDAY
-- JEWELERYAdmission
.....10 cents RIGHT SERVICE
Data Method.
20 cents
Reserved Seats.
CUT Gl ASS, CHINA AND SIVERWArtfcV
Evening Show at 7:30 and 8:30.
S4S San Franelaco Street, Santa Pa. N. M.
Matinee, Saturday at 3:30.

Scientific Toilet Preparation For The Face

Ideal skin tonic nourishes,
softens and preserves the skin
An

Hard Cold

9Vf V.V

Phone

Hudnuts Marvelous Cold Cream
A

COLES
Magazine for

The above cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inspection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.

THAT'S ALL

Br, Shoop's

Goods.

CITY.

i

.
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SEE FOR YOURSELF

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
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the famous "Black Patti Troubadours" who are presenting the two-ac- t
musical
"The Blackville
comedy,
Strollers."
Those sweet singers and ebony colored
of Dixie Land have
Round House Destroyed by Fire
been
for
recognized
many years as a
two
o'clock
about
Sunday morning
standard
attraction ' and
class
the round house of the D. and R. G. high
railroad was found to be on fire and one that has scored a phenomenal
in
soon after was a mass of ruins. An popular success with' theatre-goer- s
all
of
the
sections
country.
Among
engine, said to be one of the best on
the road, was practically ruined, the the forty in its rank are to be found
singcoal in the tender catching fire and the most talented
the flames from this, together with ers, dancers, and comedians in the
the intense heat of the burning build- world. Sissieretta Jones, the Black
ing, damaging the engine so badly that Patti, the vocal star of the organiza
it is useless. The cause of the blaze tion, in addition to being the most
gifted singer of her race, enjoys the
is not known.
Tomorrow at the opera house you distinction of having sung before .the
will have a chance of witnessing the largest audiences that ever assembled
best show ever seen in Santa Fe. It's in Madison Square Garden, New York
"Zeke, the Country Boy." All fun. City, and the first colored singer, honGood singing, clever dancing and an ored by Royal command, to sing beorchestra which compares favorably fore the former Prince of Wales, now
King Edward VII of England. In this
with the very best.
the Black Patti and the Troucountry
They are filling in a few nights between Albuquerque and Denver where badours, through their refined and enhave
stage perfomances,
they open for a week at the Curtis joyable
to
added
musical
culture
the
largely
ofand
the manager though
theatre,
of the people. Their revival of sweet
fering them a guarntee, was fortunate
In securing this date. Don't fail to melodies of the South reminiscent
of
days the plantation,
hear the band at noon tomorrow.
the cotton fields and the levee, has
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
been a musical revelation to millions.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28, 1909.
The maximum temperatue was 49 Will be seen at the opera house on
degrees at 4:10 p, m.; the minimum Wednesday evening,
Will Take Action Against Bever-idg- e
temperature was 26 degrrees at 4:35
A meeting of former residents
a. m.; the mean temperature was 38
state of Indiana, but now reof
the
degrees; the departure from normal
was 43 degrees; the relative humiditj siding In the city of Santa Fe will be
at 6 a. m, was 4 per cent; the rela-- 1 held in the law offices of Colonel G.
in the Laughlin Block at
tive humidity at 6 p. m. was 28 peri W. Pilchard,
7:30
Wednesday
evening, March 3,
cent; the relative humidity, average
of
for
the
pupose
considering what
for the day was 36 per cent. Average i
in reference to
should
take
steps
they
depth of snow on the ground! at 6 p.
Bever-idg- e
m. was a trace. The lowest tempera- - j the manifest enmity of Senator
of this territhe
towards
people
ture during last night was 26 degrees.
There was no precipitation for the 24 tory on the statehood question.
the Boulevard Mayor
Inspected
hours ending at 6 a. m. The temper-- 1
D.
and A. H. Brodhead of
Sena
Jose
)
6
m.
ature at a.
wag 28 degrees.
committee of
the
The Blackville Strollers By Patti
over the route
of
went
Trade,
Troubadours.
the
boulevard
of
along the
proposed
1
is
and
music
the
key-Mirth, melody
Fe
of
river and
Santa
north
bank
the
note of the performance to be given
which is in greater part constructed
and decided upon a plan of tree planting for the thoroughfare. Poplars
will be planted to line the street.

J Weak

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Phone

r ISOMER DRUG COMPANY

tree-plantin- g

Winter Grocery

HALF CENTURY

HOUSE

,

pie Fruit in Gal. Cans

A

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

anti-bellu-

I

FOR

P OBox

Afro-America- n

NATHAN SALMON.

I SPECIAL

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

careful

fun-make-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

Win.

AH

e

valley.
Defeated ThO
Santa .Fe . Team
Santa Fe Athletic Cluu basket ball
team was defeated at Albuquerque on
Saturday evening by the Albuquerque
Athletic Club by a score of 7" to 1.
After the game, a dance was given in
honor of the visitors.
The Good Change Tonight at the
Opera House will be shown the latest
film "Animated Snow Balls," a magic
picture and three otner good ones.
The song will be "When They Are
Bringing in the Corn." Come where
you can get seats1 and do not have to
stand to see the pictures.
Busy Court Session An unusually
large number of people from Taos,
Rio Arriba, San Juan and northern
and southern Santa Fe counties arc
crowding the hotels, being here either
to serve as jurors are called as witnesses in cases that will be .tried .at
the term of district federal and territorial court that convened today.
Postoffice Change
Today Frank W.
Shearon look charge of the local post--1
ofhee as postmaster. He immediately
appointed Percy F. Knight assistant
postmaster, Mr. Knight having worked
in the office since last week. There is
no doubt that Mr. Shearon and his
assistant will give Santa Fe a model
and progressive postoffice administra-tion- .
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Denver, Colo., March 1. The N
following is the weather forecast
for New Mexico:
Fair weather J
tonight and Tuesday, with sta- X
Stionary temperature.
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male breadwinners formed 6."
per cent of all the males, while the
7:.520
females gainfully employed
formed 7.3 per cent of all the females.

Friends and Neighbors In Santa Fe
FIVE CHAIRS
Will Show You How.
WITH T. W. Roberts, E II Baca
Get at. the root of the trouble.
F. S Rivera, Al G, Slaughter
Rubbing an aching back may relieve

,
and W. M. Perry
.
it,
All first elnss barbers tn chaw. Call "am'
But it won't' cure It.
give us a trial atO. K. Barber Sbop.
You must reach the root
247 San Francisco Street

PAGE

THREE

CitS.'.isi

GO RIGHT AT IT.

BARBER ,SH0P

It

of

it the

ROSWELL,

the
374,00!), or 4S.r
'per cent, were engaged in agriculture,
fishing, and mining; 130,419, or 17.G
jper cent, in trade and transportation;
120,021, or 10.3 per cent, tn manufacturing and mechanical pursuit;
or 10 per cent, in domestic and
personal service; and 12,805, or 1.6 per
Of

I

New Mexico Military Institute1

wage-earner-

122,-2S-

kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills go right at it;
AGENTS WANTED.
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
They cure, too, so Santa Fe people
WOULD 45 A DAY LOOK COOD TO YOU? say.
lni'ite
Incomes
women
earn
Live ini'ti iind
Ruporto Martinez, 106 Griffin street,1
Kelllnit our latest ImportiitloiiH; Milk opera
scarfs, inerrj' widow waist pattern, etc., Santa Fe, X. M., says:
"Some five'
no
easy sales; hlir prollts;
eompetltlon.
Write quick for exclusive territory. H. years ago I was troubled a great deal
SONS. IM l'OKTKKM, by pain in my back, in fact I had been
io.HBKl:t
KUKASK A.
OMAHA
bothered off and on in this way ever
since I was a young man. There was
also a severe scalding sensation accompanying the passages, of the kidney secretions.
Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Stripling and Burrows'
drug store, I took them and they cured
me. My back was made as strong as
Telephone No 146" Red
ever,
my kidneys became normal and
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
I have not had any serious trouble
since. When I have any slight symptom of the complaint, Doan's Kidney
FROM THE HEART
Pills never fail to remove the diffi
OF THE WOOD culty immediately. I have nothing but
words of praise for this remedy and it
gives me pleasure to endorse it."
For sale by all .dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

Interesting Statistics
From Pearl of
Antilles

NEW MEXICO.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Hi lltary School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecos Valley
the garden
of
West
elevation
of 3,700
an
the
at
spot
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but

cent, in professional service.
There was a decided Increase In
the foreign commerce of the island
between 1S99 and 1907. The value of
?
!
the imports increased from $75,303,612
Ittie rain or snow during session.
to $97,334,193, p.r 29.3 per cent, and
Eleven Ofrieers.and Instructors, all graduthe value of the exports from
2,
from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
ates
to $114,812,846, or 131 per cent.
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
The principal trade lias been with
and modern In all respects.
tho United States, which during the
Only Six Towns With More nine years supplied from
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
s
to
almost one-hal- f
of the imports, and
O, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Than 24,000 People-Lar- ge
s
received from
to over
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W,
Percent of Illiterates.
ghths
of the exports.
The
A Fllyan
United States takes practically all the
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
.
,,r
1.
In
of sugar, fruit, and minerals,
D.
March
exports
C,
Washington,
address.
1907 a census of Cuba was decreed and more than ninetenths of the raw
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
by the Provisional Government as tne tobacco. Trade with Spain has fallen
Superintendent
first step toward the restoration of off greatly.
OlmIn
1907
H.
the values of the principal
Mr. Victor
the Republic.
sled, of the Department of Agrlcul- imports and exports were as follows: j
meat.,1
ture at Washington, was selected by Imports cereals, $11,060,270;
tne Provisional Governor to superin- - $9,403,514; cotton and its manufac-ten- d
the census. Upon the omple- - tures $8,439,014; and iron and steel, These celebrated Hot Springs ire to est alkalln Hot 8prlngs In the worlt.
tion of the enumeration, the schedules $5,484,378. Exports raw and refined eated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff The
efficiency of these waters hat
States.
were sent to Washington and, by di- - sugar, $09,uj4,419; and manufactured
of been thoroughly tested by the mlrac
miifir
.ntu.ftv.
Remember the name Doan's and rection of the President, were tabu- - and unmanufactured toh.irrn. t'
Taos, and fifty milee north of Santa ulous cures attested to in the followtake no other.
lated and the'results published by the 913.4 4:?.
ane! about twelve milee from Bar-anc- ing diseases:. Paralyeis, Rheumetlsm
ror a copy of this publication, ap-o- f Fe,
Federal Census Office, at the expense
Station, on the Denver and Rio Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the Government of Cuba. The re- - ply to the Bureau of Insular Affairs, Grande Railroad, from which point a of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur
No. 02050.
port of this census was printed in War Department, Washington, D. C. dally Una of stag rune to the springs. ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
and practically the entire
of
the
Spanish,
Department
Inter'.or,
The temperature of these waters, la Grippe, al' Female Complaints, sto,
U. S. Land Office,
from SO to 12?. degrees. The gases are Eoard, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
ri1"0"
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 15, 1909.
sarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate day; 915 per week; $50 per month.
PUBLIC BUILDING ery dry and delightful the entire year Stage meets Denver trains and wal'.r
Notice is hereby given that Anas-taci- o Census.
For the benefit of those persons in
Trujillo, on February 20. 1903.
round. Ther Is now 1 commodious ho- - for SanlJ Fe rain upen request. This
' comeg the best of the timber.
We
imade
United States who are interested Delegate Andrews Has No Trouble to tel for the convenience of Invalids and resort is attractive at all seasona and
homestead
the
No.
7436, for
'have the choicest Lumber in stock
entry
Pass Bill In House Despite
of N. W.
of Section 34, in the progress of the young Repub-- j
tourists. People suffering from Con is open all winter. Passengers for OJf
that was ever felled good, sound B
14
Mann's Objections.
lie
since
9
the
the
Provisional,
war,
N, Range
stuff that Is tough and strong, and Township
E, M., has
sumption, cancer, and other contagi- Caliente can leave Ssnta Fe at 9 a. m.
ous diseases, are not accepted. These and reach Ojo Callcn'e at 4 . m., thf
fit for almost any purpose. We cater filed notice of intention to make final Governor authorized the publication,!
r
Washington, I). C, March 1. Chair-abstra- waters contain 1,626.24 grains of alka- same day. For further particular a
to the best builders because they
proof, to establish claim to by the Director of the Census, of an
in English. This attractive man Tawney, of the appropriations line salts to the gallon, being the rich- - dreea:
want the best Lumber. Ours Is all the land above described, before the
United
is now in press and will committee, called up the Sundry Civil
book
little
office
States
at
land
Santa
out
dried
and
from
Fe,
free
thoroughly
;
and imperfections. N. M., on the 24th day of March, 1909. soon be delivered to the Bureau of bill. One of the first items was for
knots, pith-hole- s
o
insular Affairs of the War Depart- - $:JO,oou more for the Albuquerque
Claimant names as witnesses;
Try the stuff for one job, then you'll
M
Cnnntv.
for distribution to persons mak- - lie building. The objector, Representa-Inwant it for evry Job.
Chavez, Galesteo, N. M.; Feliz
live Mann, of Chicago, wanted to
Montoya, of Galesteo, N. M.; Andres
inquiry for ' it.
The abstract contains 280 pages, know if the building was now under
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.;;Ejinio
Pacheco, of Santa Fe, N. M.
handsomely printed, illustrated with construction, or only contemplated,
27 half-ton- e
MANUEL R. OTERO.
pictures' of scenes in and if this was only to purchase a
Cuba, and is bound in cloth and site. While Chairman Tawney was
Register.
stamped in brown. The title of the explaining the situation Delegate
is: "Cuba. Population, His- - drews got quite busy on the floor
A Pleasant Physic.
By the
When you want a pleasant physic tory, and Resources." Appropriate among his many friends.
THE
Stomach
and space Is given to an interesting de- - time Mann's objection came to a vote
give Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild scription of climate, history, natural the appropriation was carried by an
TO
and geptle in their action and always resources, physical conformation, ship- - overwhelming vote for the Albuquer-pinand commerce, both foreign and que building. And it was quite a
produce a pleasant cathartic effect.
Call at any drug store for a free sam- coastwise, agriculture, vital statistics, while before Mann rose to malie any
''
manufactures, transportation, postal further objection.
ple.
and express facilities, highways, mon- Delegate Andrews introduced a bill,
The New Mexican Printlnr com ey, banks and banking, immigration, that the secretary of the treasury be Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
authorized and directed to pay out. of
pany ha& prepared civil and criminal criminal jurisdiction and procedure,
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
and
and
any money in the treasury, not. other-publiasylums,
hospitals,
prisons,
dockets especially for the use of jusufi:1. to
sum
of
$9,
the
wise
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
schools.
appropriated
tices of the po'ce. They are especial'
In 1907 Cuba "had a population of JuBtlniano Castillo, a resident of
For all Coughs and Colds,
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
Payable Throughoat the United States. Canada. Mexico
0 county, New Mexico on a
an increase from 1899 of
either Spanish or English, made of
Diarrhoea, both in children and
the
t0
of
tain
thne
the
la!,s?e
plaim
and all Foreiga Countries.
or 30.3 ner cent. The ijouugood record paper, strongly and duradults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
lation of the provinces of Cuba was contrary notwithstanding. Referred
wath
leather
ack
and
ably
bound,
Stomach Complaints.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
to the committee on claims.
covers and canvas sides, bar! full as follows:
There is no more efficient
Garfield
j
Interior
of
the
Secretary
Habana
.538,010
Index in front and the rees of justices
Liniment and Medicated Oil
today formally approved a contract
. .
Clara
.457,431
Santa
of
and
the
constables
peace
printed
' than
the INTERNATIONAL.
jwith the Grand Valley Water Users'
Oriente
.455,086
in full on the first page. The pages
association, of Grand Junction, Colo.,
Phiar del Rio
.240,372
are 10
inches. These books are
to construct an irrigation system offi
Matanzas . .,
.239,812
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
cially known as the Grand River pro- ,..118,269
Camaguey
separate of 32 pages each, or with
1ect.
The approximate copt will be
Violf
liimrl
in
rtmml'iHrtrt
tins
nf
These remedies can be found
fm
both civil and criminal bound in one
and the area reclaimed will
$2,500,000,
SO pages civtil and 320
134
towns
and
the
the
rural
districts,
book,
pages
For Sale by all Druggists and
be
about
50,000
acres, including about
criminal. To introduce them they are cities containing 899,667 inhabitants,
Dealers in Medicine
or 43.9 per cent of the total. The 35,000 acres of government land. The
offered at the following prices
which is
Civil or Criminal
$2.75 population of the 6 large cities was as project is located in a valley
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
most
valu
the
some
of
to
contain
said
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00 follows:
The
world.
in
the
able orchard land
For 45 cents additional for a single
Habana .
....297,159
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
Compounded Solely, By
plans provide for a main canal of fifty
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Santiago de Cuba .... 45,470
one for women.
It has a faculty of sixteen instructmiles in length, a tunnel 7,000 feet
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
combination docket, they will he sent
36,009
Matanzas
and
in
50
feet
a
height
long, and dam
30,100
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
Cienfuegos . .
ors, especially educated and trained for their respecOF NEW MEXICO.
600 feet in length across the Grand
full must accompany
order. State
29,616
Camaguey .
tive departments.Glts students are yearly increasing
river. Several years will be required
V. 24,280
Central
New Mexico
Cardenas .
plainly whether English or Spanish
to
uie
tne
bigmus
The area of Cuba is 44,164 square
project,
complete
printed heading is wanted.
in numbers.
the contract makes it possible to
miles and the density of population
begin legal proceedings to acquire the
in 1907 was 46.4 per square mile.
College of Letters and
a
Males were more numerous than necessary rights of way through
Sciences,
suits
and
Engineering,
females, the numbers being 1,074,882 number of orchard tracts,
for condemnation will he initiated at
Education, Preparatory
,
and 974,098, respectively.
,
Of the total population,' 1,369,476, once.
Commercial.
Americans who have served two
OF
or 66.8 per cent, were single or di- in government
vorced; 542,537, or 20.7 per cent, were 5'ears consecutively
canal soon
on
Panama
the
service
were
8.6
married; 176,509, or
per cent,
Canal med- Panama
the
receive
conseusually married; and 79,458, or
3.9
The ais, to maice wnicn j.huu puuuus
per cent, were widowed
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
old French scrap Iron has neeu
at reasonable rates
to
famof
a
average number
persons
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
shipped from the isthmus to the Philily was 4.8,
2,400 medals
M
school whose aiuxis to prepare young men and women
In 1907 over
1,4428,176, adelphia mint. About
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
to
were
January 1, and
earned up
or 69.7 per cent of the inhabitants
for practical life under mortem conditions. Complete
were white. The colored population about 500 will be earned each year
was composed of 274,272 negroes, 334,-69- 5 hereafter.
4&
ift College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
Of
mixed, and 11,837 Chinese.
Unequaled as a Cure for Croup.
C'vil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Ecothe whites, 1,224,539 were native and
"Besides being an excellent remedy
Of the latter
203,637 foreign born.
Chamnomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculclass, Spain contributed 185,393 and for colds and throat troubles,
is unequaled
berlain's
Remedy
Cough
the United States 6,713.
'
Wil- ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
Of the total population. 1,780,628, as a cure for croup," says Harry
627 wan Franclsce Streafa.
sr. 0
f
,i son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
r.i.
course. Expenses are low and there are many
appears,
opportunities
228,138 or 11.1 per cent, of Spanish as soon as the croupy cough
'
for self support.
Of the 551,639 males of this, remedy will prevent the attack,
citizenship.
is used successfully in many thou-zenvoting age, 430,514 were Cuban citi- diu-thaFor Catalogue and further information, address the President.
" of homes. For sale by all
and of these, 212,930, or less
one-hal- f
were literate, while gists.
were
217,584
illiterate; among those ;
Blanksts, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
of other, citizenship the proportion of h Herewith are some bargains offered
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
comAgricultural College, N. Mex.
beliterates was much greater, 89,217
by the New Mexican Printing
OUR MOTTO: T Have the lest of Everything In
Una.
ing literate and. 31,908 illiterate, pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Among the white males of voting age Territory of New Mexico, 1897. sheep
the, literates were in the majority, bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
the numbers being 161,742 literates pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
and 130,944 illiterates for Cuban citi- - Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
I
zens, and 84,937 literates and 23,056 Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
illiterates for all others.
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
'
one-thir171,017, or 31.6 English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
EVERYTHING
IN THE LINE OF WINTER GOODS
per cent, of the children attended full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
school; the corresponding percentage Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
SUCH AS
for 1899 was only" 15.7. In the 6 large two or more books, $1 each. New
Ladie's Cloaks, and
cities 53,336, or 49.9 per cent of those Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
Skirts, Men's Youths
or school age, attended school.
3 ana 10 Inclusive $3.30 eacn. tjompii-- 1
Of the population at least 10 years atlon Corporation Laws, 75c. Compll-- '
and Boys Suits etc.
of age, 837,958, or 56.6 per cent, could ation Mining Laws, 50c. Money's
WILL BK SOLI) BELOW COST
read. ; For the large cities the per- - Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
centage was 82.6; for the rest of Cuba sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks, t
1
i
it was 47.9.
In 1907, 772,602 persons were en- J
Subscribe tor tne Daily New
in gainful occupations.
The can and get the news.
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where assessments are from sixty to tion to mark the dedication of the State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
The seals and record nooks for noElks' theatre In Santa Fe.
Lucas County. ss.
ninety cents on the dollar.
taries public for ifcle by the New
As to the constitution of fifteen
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Mexican Printing company at very
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
years ago, no matter what its points
is senior partner of the firm of F. 3. reasonable rates. Seals for incorporof
it will
be
said
excellence,
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Will Present
UNDERTAKERS
on
in
AND
official
Fe
is
Santa
FURNISHERS
H OUSE
ney general,
"
business.
j
Eswent
to
Rev. E, C. Anderson
panola this forenoon irr the interests '
of the Methodist Episcopal church at
that place.
Deputy U. S. Marshals W. R. For-- ' K
bes and J. H. Smith are here from Albuquerque in attendance upon the Fed-ercourt.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
a
Frank Lavan, clerk in the office
"
of L. O. Moore, chief of speeial agents
.
Denver Colorado.
in New Mexico, spent Sunday at Albuquerque.
Representative W. D. Tipton of
Otero County, is on the legislative deck again after an absence of
It is a Guaranteed Attraction Ac- a week.
New
companied by the Famous Sclls-FloA M
(
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Bank
Band and Orchestra.
catron biock
of Commerce at Albuquerque, has rec. m m.
a
turned from a two weeks' visit to Los
Angeles, California.
1.00
E. M. Harter of Philadelphia is ' Prices ...,,50c. 75c.
j
Tickets
at
a
as
few
in
Fe
Santa
spending
days
a tourist, and sightseer. He is stopStriplinu-buuuow- s
co.
ping at the Claire.
a
H. F. Strickling, a traveling man
from Chicago, spent Sunday and Monday in Santa Fe. He made his headquarters at the Palace.
Contractor G. A. Dahlgren, who is
building the National Guard armory in
this city, has returned from a visit to
4-JUST
his home at La Junta, Colo.
L. E. Wade, chief engineer of this
division
of the D. and R. G., arrived
.
M
Mi
in Santa Fe Saturday with his wife.
He is domiciled at the Palace.
S. D. Amen, an inspector in the
employ of the United States govern- ment, is in the city on official busi- ness. His quarters are at the Claire.
j
T. S. Hubbel,
of Bernalillo
ENGLISH WALNUTS
County, is in Santa Fe and is stopping
.
and
at the Claire. He is a candidate for
TJ. S. marshal to succeed C. M. For- ALMONDS

Capital Stock

j

Half Car of Assorted

A

MILLINERY

GRANITEWARE

$50,000.

ID

Another of those Big Catches
such as we made a year ago
GOODS

'

SANTA FE, N. M.

j

mar-jBha-

OF HIGHEST

WEEKS,

YOU EVER PAID FOR

COME EARLY TO GET

GRANITEWARE.

AN ASSORTMENT.

1

ii
i.

"
White lined seamless coffee pots
8 qt. white lined, enameled
tea pots
Hygienic, full granite sink strainer,
4 qt, White lined, IJ coats, milk
pans
5 qt. W bite lined enameled
bowls,
mixing
"
14 "
"
"
it
i.
"
1" "
"
"
dish

--

21

"

.1

.,

t(

.21

.30
.ui
.lv,
.41
.oil
.7!)

pins

.!'.

Double rice boilers, white lined, large size
.til
Blue Diamond tea steepers, full white lined
.2
Large white lined 3 coat, wash basins
.23
10 qt.
.53
preserving kettles, white iined
4 qt. Venetian enameled, handled stew
.31
pans
1
qt. hauale stew pans, :i coat, white lined
.12
Large graaite dippers, perfect ware
.14
Many dozsn additional pieces and kind at equally ridiculous prices. Tables pilled full, their are yours for tho

1

i

HOUSE

pittance.

SHIP-

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
Phone No S3.

j

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

ii

(

3

I

MENT IN TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS
AND AXMINSTERS

.yo
.11
.27
.14

"Pudding pans white lined

o

j

JUST RECEIVED A NEW

WILL CONTINUE TWO

.HERE ARE SOME OFZTH tSVALUESlOFFERED
1
qt, White Lined enameled milk nails
,20c

j

OPERA

SALE NOW ON AND

QUALITY, TO GO AT
THE LOWEST PRICE

l,

'

SPECIAL

fMail Order Solicited.

I

PEOPLE

r?riMSg!!:

-- i

I

LET US TAILOR

i

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

your Spring suit or overcoat as the
best tailor in Chicago or New York

al

would tailor it.

j

The PioaeeLlife Insurance Co..
of the Southwest

Tul-aros-

Mexico

BERGERE. Manager for

LET US GIVE YOU

-

i

Sj

t

a suit for EASTER that you would not
be ashamed to war even at a swell
aferteruoon social affair given by the
exclusive clubmen on Fifth Avenue
New York

io

o,f,

I

pring Novelties in Ladies
ilk and Net Waists : :

New

i

WE TAKE

H.S. KMIE SCO.

RECEIVED.:- -

your measure and send it to the ROYAL
TAILORS of Chicago & New York and
they will put one of the best designers
in America to work on your suit.

BIS.

j

g

COME IN

1908 CROP

;
I

Printij

l

OPERA

HOUSE

A. M. DETTELBACH,

Pits

BLACK PATH

2

ERN
We Also Have

HEADED BY THE ORIGINAL

10th

to 5 p. m. or

CUT

OUT

and

PATH

Greatest Singer of Her Race,
ANT)

AMERICA'S KOREMOST COLORKO

MRS.L. A HARVEY:

Please send me full particulars'of your
ment Business and oblige.
-

Invest-

AND

i

CITE O

STROLLERS .
EVERY THING NEW

FUN - - GIRLS -

-

MUSIC

Admission 50c, 75c and $1.00.
SEATS AT FISCHER'S DRUG CO.

Several Business Properties

For Sale.

LEM0T4 AND ORANGE

N
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, H4CKS.

PEEL

CALL UP 'PHONE

SWEET CIDER
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
-

'PHONE 2B.

NO.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

the 2 Act Musical Comedy

THE BLACKVILLK

"

LIVERY STABLE

A Colossal Company
In

::

,,.

COMEDIANS
THE ( TIM OWSLEY
ma
BILLY YOUNG
3
WILL COOK

-:

INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS.

CURRANTS

.,

SLIP BELOW AND MAIL IT TO Me
MRS. L.' A. HARVEY,
Santa Fe N. M.

::

TABLE RAISINS

For Particulars call at my office from
"

CALL

COTTAGE,

ON US

SEEDED RAISINS

MARCH

BISHOP

YOU WISH TO RENT,
BUY, OR SELL A MOD.

New Figs

BLACK

A.

IF

PLUMS

ss

PRICES WILL GO UP

C.

O. C WATSON & COMPANY:
APPRICOTS

future.

h

O.C.WATSON

PEARS,

BETTER THAN THE BEST

have taken the agency
of an investment busi-liethat will pay large
ate dividends in the near

style

CORRECT PRICES

PEACHES,

WEDNESDAY MARCH 3
1

U1j

gjftrfBga

EVAPORATED

Mgr.

IN
6D3

CORRECT STYLES

1908 CROP

or Bindin

o--

t,,,,j

U1
puw!,owLi.ROYALCOME
500 TO CHOOSK I'RO.M

shape until
Worn out

aker.

Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Porterfield of

AX!) SKK UI'H 'MKArTrFTTi

It holds its

j

For anything and everything appertaining to
wul i the New Mexican Printing Company.

LET US GIVE YOU a suit tailored
with thoso exquisite touches and niceties that only a METROPOLITAN
TAILOR can put in to clothes.

1

SHI

9
Line.

AS, GLOSSOM,

25 p m
8 26 p in
4 85 p 111
6 14 pm
5 40

6

22
41
52
61

D 111

39
09

7 2
8 10

m
pm
pm

i.

Ar.

Ke

Kennedy

"

Mclntonh

"
Lv.
Ar.

KSTANCMA

'!

Wllllnrd

'

ProvtrBoo

92

"
I,V.
"
A r,

Hianea

99
116

Ar.

Ton-atic-

TorrancH

2 13 a m
7 00 a in
7 05 p in
6 50 a m
5 50 p in

in
a in
a in
a in

8 00

Ar.

80

p

j

Stanley
Morlarty

68

p ill
p ill
p in

8 48
9 3D
7 55
11 45

Santa

IiV.

0

06 p

6
J

8 TIA T I O N 8

MIT.K8

Lv.

Kansas Ol ty

Ar.

Mt.

I

.on s

Chicago

NI Haso

Ar.

NO.

Altitude

p
p
p
p
p
p
1 00 p
12 25 p
U 55 a

6,250
6.175
6,14U

6,125
6,210
6,295
0,475
12 49
10 4o
8
11 30
1 15

2

6 20
4 05
8 05
2 22
1 55
1 25

7,000
6,060

11

m
til
ill
ill

35 ii

p m

59am

p m
p in

Mining BTanvr
sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbtet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet.
Statement with
Coal Declaratory
Power of an Attorney,
sheet.
Affidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
Affidavit,
Notice of RigL to Water,
sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-ic4
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
4
Bill of Sale Range
Delivery,
sheet.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Recordsheet.
ed Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-li- e
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
Justice of the Pea;e Bianke.
sheet
Appeal Bonds,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 2 sheet.
sheet
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
sheet.
(J. P.)
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
2

111

4

2

in
in

1-- 2

ni

in
in

1-- 2

I'UiAilL

am

10 50 a in
10 40 a in
10 02
9 00 p m
6 20 p m

1-- 2

2

pm

Non-miner-

'ullrnan berths reserved. Exclusive
and literature of the various
Booklets
lines.
Tsaency
'
for all ocean steamship
railroad and steamship lines, contain ng valuable Information to travelers,
Tickets to ail parts of the world,

id

i

free upon application.

cast frtigfu servics to and from

(

all

J.P

St, Louis Rockv

AND PASSENGER AGENT.

&

1-- 4

Company,

Railway

1--

2

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.

2

Miles From
lies Moines

No. 1.
DAILY
00
10 12
10 86
10 60
11 06
11 20
11 45
12 20
12 45
8 30
3 50

10

,.

20
26
31

p.
p. m,

49

1U.

4 15
4 45
4 55
!6 50
6 15
6 35
7

a. m.
a. m.
a, m.
a. in.
a m
a. in
a. xu.
p. ni.
p. m.
p. ill.

10
7. 23
7, 45

VlKll

Thompson
Ounningliam
Olifton House Junction "
Arr.
UATON N M'
Lv.
Olifton House Junction ""

42

49
42

p, 111.
p. in.

77

08 p.

Oapulln

Preston

0

Lv.

7
13
23
20
S3
41

"

Koehler
Koeliler Jnct.
Colfax
Oerrososo
Lv.
Arr
CIMARRON N, M.
Arr
Lv.
N. M,
Lv
Nash

56
68

111.

p. in.
p. in.
p. m.

24
18
7

Arr,
Lv.

9 25
7 50
7 40
7 25

50
53
59

lark

Ute

94

11 15
tlQ 15
9 43

47

Harlan

89

No 2
DAILY

1-- 4

6 30 p. ffli
6 15 p. in,
4 55 p. ni,
4 35 p. in,
4 25 p. m
3 55 p. m,
3 30 p. in,
2 56 p. m
2 30 p. m
12 25 p. m
12 05 p. m,
11 40 a. m,
11 06 a' m,

49
45
88
32
29

Lv,

liedman

11
16

58

Raton

N;M-' - Arr,

Lv lies Moines,
Ruiualdo,

g

p in.
p. ill.
p. m.

Miles From

STATIONS.

7 U0

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m,
in,
in,

m.
in.
m.
in,
in,

2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond to Keep the Peace,

2

sheet.

1-- 2

sheet

2

sheet.
Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Complaint, 2 sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet.
mons,
Replevin Bond, 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and DeShotit.
tainer,
sheet
Replevin Writ
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet
4
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint,
ekeet.
sheet.
Warrant,
Commitment, 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Complaint,

1-- 4

4

1--

Dawson, N.
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving
6:15 p. m.
J Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
f"
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
at S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
sheet.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
sheet
Execution,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
4
Summons,
sheet
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
sheet
Subpoena,
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Cerro,
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes,
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet
and
Taos
Red
River
de
Twining.
Taos,
City,
Questa, Ranches
sheet
Capias Complaint,
W. A. GORMAN,
Search Warrant,
sheet
E. J, DEDMAN,
J, van HOUTEN;
75 cents per
Certificate
of
Marriage,
V- PassGen
Ores, and Gen Mgr.
Agent dozen.
Superintendent
RATON. N. ...
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N iH.
Official Bond,
sheet
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Letters or Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Ooath,
In

!

4

M

1-- 4

1--

1--

4

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4

4

1-- 2

4

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

to EI Paso?

Going

1-- 2

1-- 2

sheet

1-- 2

1-- 2

eheet.

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Letters Testamentary,

shea.

2

Declaration

in Assumpsit,
sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
shuet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Power of Attorney,
shevt.
4
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
aheet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
Warranty Deed, 2 sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publlcatiot,
2

2

at 10:45 A..A1.
Paso at 5:30 P. W.

At Torrance
Be in El

2

2

2

1

1-- 2

1-- 2

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant journej via
the New Mexico Central and E. P. & S. W. Take
advantage of this splendid service the first time you
have occasion to go El Paso.

2

2

1-- 2

1-- 4

V.

R- -

STILES,

2

General Passenger Agent.

El Paso, Texas,

sheet.

Renewal

heet.

of Chattel Mortgage,

1-- 2

2

r

Direct Koute

i

2

1--

i--

1-- 2

TO

2

1-- 2

1-- 2

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver CsloradojSprings and Pueblo
is Via the

DENVER

&

2

sheet.
Homestead
Non-minera- l'

RAILWAY

RID

Application,

1-- 2

Affidavit,

1-- 2

sheet.
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
8,
No. 1 Homestead.
sheet ,
Desert Land Entry.
sheet
2
sheet.
Affidavit,
Affidavit required on Claimant,
sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,
Bteet.
Claimants Testimony,
4

2

2

'

1--

2

Through the f:rti!e Saa Luis valley, Also to the
San Juan couitry of Colorado.
For informxtioias to ratss, trainiervic3, descriptive lit sratare, etc; call on or address.

1-- 2

2

sheet.
Declaration of Application,
j

.

S K. HOOPER, G.

Denver, Colo.

P.fcC&

T. A.

F. H. cTWcBRIDE, Agent.
Snta Fe, N. M.

2

sheet.
12 sheet
Affidavit of Witness,
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest Against a Non-Finsheet,
Proof;
1-- 2

resident Entryman,
sheet

2

sheet

1-- 2

Miscellaneous.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,

1909.

Moniezutiit. Lodge No

ular communication
first Monday of each
month at
itlasonle
Hall at 7:30 p. in.
J.

A.

MASSIE,

Worthy Manter
particle
circulation, and in this way removes the cause of the trouble. Then nature, ALAN R. M 'CORD, Secretary
assisted by a rich, healthy blood supply, quickly renovates and renews the
S.mt-- . Fe
Chapter No. 1
system, while the symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, skin eruptions,
sores
and
R.
ulcers, etc., disappear, leaving
discolored splotches, falling hair,
A, M. Regular convocation second Mondaj
the body entirely free from the effects of this insidious poison. When S. S. S.
of each month at Mahas thoroughly cleansed and purified the circulation there is no danger of
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m,
any future outbreak the blood is pure and the cause of the disease entirely
S. SPITZ. H. P.
removed.
Home Treatment Book containing many valuable and helpful
suggestions for those who are curing themselves with S. S. S., and any medical ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
advice desired cent free to all who write.
Santr. F Comraand-erTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

WORK OF THE SOCIETY
FOR THE FRIENDLESS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.

Helping the Convict to Become a Good
W. C. Porterfleld and wife, Silver
Citizen Unselfish and Noble EfN. M.; Elza White, Roswell, N.
City,
forts on Behalf of the Fallen.
M.; W. H. II. Llewellyn, Las Cruces,
N. M.; W. E. Dudley, Vaughn, N. M.;
(Communicated.)
W. L. Crowe, Denver, Colo.; L. E.
On the first Sabbath of December. Wade and wife, Pueblo, Colo.; H. H.
1895, there was commenced a work Aderhold, Chama, N. M.; W. E. Smith,
vhich has steadily grown, and which La Veta, Colo.; Mark B. Thompson,
resulted, on December 16, 1903, in the Las Cruces, N. M.; J. D. Tinsley,
incorporation of the New Mexico So- Agricultural College; J. J. Ross, Raciety for the Friendless now engaged ton, X. M.; Miss M. J. Pepper, Omaha,
in the prevention of crime, the
N'eb.; James Grunsfeld, Albuquerque,
finding for and after care of N. M.; Jno. F. Taylor, Clovls, N. M.;
discharged prisoners, the development D. W. Lusk, Santa Fe, N. M.; Theoof jail and prison evangelism, reform dore N. Espe, Albuquerque, N. M.; H.
in criminal liiw and in prison
B. Kumm, Santa Fe, N. M.; Miss N.
The present superintend- Schwenke, Raton, N. M.; Cecil
ent, and his family, have been enNew York City; Ira O. Wetmore,
gaged in this work during these more Carrizozo, N. M.; Governor Curry,
than thirteen years, keeping dis- Santa Fe; H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas;
charged prisoners for from one meal S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas; E. Shoe-mato three weeks' room and board in
St. Louis; J. L. Perea, Albuquertheir home when work was not im- que; H. F. Strickling, Chicago, 111.;
mediately available, in order to re- W. II. Gillenwater, Albuquerque; J.
duce as far as possible the danger of Porter Jones, Albuquerque; P. Han-lerelapsing into crime. Because of ill
Albuquerque; C. L. Ballard, Roshealth in the family for the past few well; S. Luna, Los Lunas.
years the wards of the society have
Claire.
had to be sent to a hotel while waitW. N. Songster,
W. J. Henwood,
ing for employment which has given Denver; F. R.
St. Louis; G.
Etienne,
them a better chance to relapse into
Emiterio
La
A.
Junta;
Dahlgren,
intemperance, vice and crime; thereJ.
Lamar,
J.
Bunke,
Abiquiu;
fore there is great need at present of
P. H. Longran, Stanley; Ernest
Colo.;
the
which
the fifth department for
Spitz, H. W. Kelly, G. W. Hartman,
society is incorporated, the temporary Las
Vegas; J. H. Smith, C. M.
is
home where any for whom there
C. E. Newcomer, Paul Scott and
not found employment immediately
T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque;
wife,
upon discharge can be given Christian Manuel D.
Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla;
n a I if rta n A xrftn in ct runt inn nnrl
Santa Fe; W. M.
C.
T.
McConnel,
u
Hvoa
-J
W. D. Mieran Newwhen sent to some place to work. An Relly. Carirzozo;
A.
T.
ton, Kan.;
fnce, uoioraao
iverage of twenty prisoners a year are
M. T. Morlarty, Moriarty; E.
Springs;
looked after, besides- the assistance
M. Harter, Philadelphia; S. D. Amen,
rndered to many while in prison each
D.. C; M. D. Murphy,
Washington,
twelve months.. Sometimes six and
"
Espauola.
seven firms are approached regardNormandie.
ing work for wards of the society
J. A. Carraway, Topeka; A. B. Tru- without success because df every po
Antonio J. V.
iillo.
Arroyo Seco;
sition being filled. More than one
Adolfo
Aloysio
Quintana,
Gomez,
tn
t
h0 ,onf
nf
,o.,ic ho.
N.
E.
M.;
Lujan,
Barela,
Questa
inat
some other commonwealth,
Chaves, r. G. Perexpense, to be cared for by "de; Policarplo
Las
n
and
wife,
Vegas; Lucas Vel- nilA
liexnoMv
th nrinnpr
t.hppe.
asnuez.
Ojo Caliente; Rafael Vigil, El
cause industrial conditions in New!
Ribas Tierra Amarina;
Pablo
Mo;
Mexico, and the lack of some one
h
tovrU T. W. Franks, Cerrillos; J. W. Stat
tnrv in Pt into tnnrh with Pmnlnvprs ford, Espanola; M. L. Lepard, C. H
JHarris, New York; Miss
to interest them in giving these needy, YnS.
Purcell
and' slater, Buffalo;
ones a chance for a livelihood, have Fanny
Picok
Blanche
Miss
Albuquerque ;
This
made such a course imperative.
Cosme
is antagonistic to the policy of the Sam Glass and wife, Phoenix;
S.
H.
Arnold,
Aniprinan Prison AKSoriaHon whipn Marunez, vaiifLUUb,
C. Woodall, T. C. Moore,
urges each commonwealth to look aft- - Pecos; T.
mi1 htia hpon Stanley, Juan Gonzales, Galisteo; E.
pi. ito nVvti rlnnorwlorita
man-agemen- t.

Hig-gin-

For-ake-

No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Monday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. ir..
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
14th
Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Lionday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Kite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, S2,
Venerable Master.
HENRT F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Loag No. 460, B. P. O. &
bolds its regular session on the se-nand fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome
T. P. GABL1,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.

5L0

polonist pickets
TO

California, Arizona,
New Mexico
and the Southwest

-

Vel-creas-

wnn

Excursions

Second Class

r,

.ti.t

On sale daily March 1 to April 30,
Inclusive.
Only a few points
are shown here. For rates to other
points and information about the liberal stop-ove- r
privileges accorded, see
me.
,
'
;. ,
,
Los Angeles
$25.00
San Francisco
25.00
San Diego
25.00
25.00
Pasadena
25.00
Redlands
'.
25.00
Sacramento
25.00
San Jose
1909,

-

Santa Barbara

25.00

Fresno
Monterey
Ontario
Phoenix
Goldfield
Tonopah
Guaymas
Mexico City
San Luis Potosl

25.00
25.50
25.00
25.00
35.60
35.60

25.00
.
possible through the kindheartedness ; rerreu. aiaaria;
24.00
Alamosa.
of those in charge of similar work in J. 'S. NiSSen,
24.00
Coronado.
sister states. Money is loaned the
B.
Epifanio
Mora;
Martinez,
Juan
wards, when really necessary, to get
MORMON CONFERthem to employment or for other use tTlibarri, Bartolomez Sanchez, Tierra
ENCE.
El
Rito;
in starting right. Most of those as- Amerilla; Herman Trujillo,
Salt Lake City.
sisted have become good citizens. Manuel Esquibel, Espanola; Isldoro
$30.00 for the Round Trip.
Spme of their families have had to be Apodaca, Las Vegas; H. C. Kinsell,
Dates of Sale: March 29, 30, 31.
helped in one way or another, while Stanley; J. S. Rissen, T. A. Brownell,
Return limit, 60 days.
the supporter was in prison. Much Alamosa, Col.
tickets,
literature,
Descriptive
of the correspondence from the office
of the superintendent of the society Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, sleeping car space, and information
may be had by applying to H. S.
Is of a nature usually conducted by a
Recommends Chamberlain's
Lutz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Is
one
resident prison chaplain, where
Cough Remedy.
employed, and like all the rest of the
"As long ago as I can remember
work of the society does not cost the
The New Maxicn printing company
my mother was a faithful user and
territory a cent, even for postage. friend of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- has ready and for sal
and
The superintendent conducts
the edy, but never in my life have I
of the territorial
correct
compilations
on Sabbath aft- prison secular-schoo- l
it trnp valiiA until now." writes Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
e
ernoon, and the New Mexico Prison Prof H A Howell, of Howell's
the territorial road laws, pprice B0
of Christian Endeavor work, lcan Schooli
"On
"the
Cuba.
cents, and of the territorial mining
Havana,
too. Over a thousand letters a year,
was laws,
our
3rd
baby
of
February
price 50 cents per copy. Thes
nlght
besides much printed matter, is the ta.en
gick with a yery severe cold, the can be purchased by applying in per
volume fit mail from his office. The
next da wag worse and the follow-societ- y son or by mail at the office of the)
is the link between friends
ing Blght nls condition was desperate, company.
and relatives of those in bonds
and)He coud not lle oown and it was nec-th- e
is
medium
the
through
prisoners;
t0 have him in the arms every
The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe'
which many introductions of inter- - essary
moment. Even then his breathing popular $1.50" a day hotel, is now un
ested parties are arranged; and looks was difficult. I did not think he
of Hugh F. Du
into the facts of cases for any far- - woul(1 llve Until morning. "At last I der the management
Val. Extensive improvements are be
away friends or loved ones who are thought of my mother's remedy,
Imnot informed... But neither the. super-- ! chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which ing. made, the cuisine materially
new
landlord
the
and
propose
proved
e
intendent nor the society recommend we
gave and it afforded prompt
to make the Normandie the best mod
pardon of any prisoner, nor has lief and 'now, three days later, he has
erate priced hotel tn the territory
any parole ever Ijeen urged by them, fullv recovered. Under the circum
Give this hotel a try. ,,
because, if done' for one all would ex- - stances I would not hesitate a mo
pect a similar act. The adoption by ment in saying that, Chamberlain s
s nam
the territory of the indeterminate sen.'n..i,
and that only, saved
BjpiiaisW !! lisMimn
tence with parole will greatly increase
For
little
boy."
the ife 0f our dear
the task of the society because that
;
,
sae Dy all druggists.
iaw limuco leieMso mreci to employ'
ment a condition of parole, and the
herewith are some Darganns oered
society is the channel through which
the New Mexican Printing Com
by.
the work will be secured.
nanv: Code of Civil Trocedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheep
For Diseises of the Skin.
bound. $l inaper bound, 75c; Missouri
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
forms, $5; Missouri Code
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and Pleading $6: the two tor f 10; Adapt
Pleadings.
barbers' itch, are characterized by an ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
intense itching and smarting, which New Mexico. 1899. 1901 and 1903,
often makes life a burden and dis- English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may fnll leather, S3: Sheriff's Flexible
be had by applying Chamberlain's Cover Pocke Docket, single, i.z&;
Salve. It allays the itching and smart: two or more books, $1' each; New
ing almost instantly. Many cases Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos
have been cured by its use. For sale 8 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
by all druggists.
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; Compil
mat of New Mexico Reports, full
tloa
Mining Laws, 60c; Money's
If you want anything on earth try
$6.50; full list school blanks,
a New Mexican want "ad."

jou,

SEMI-ANNUA- L

real-f-zo-

Amer-Leagu-

j

eheet
Quit Claim Deed,
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet
sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Township' Plats, 4 sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
General BlanKt.
Bond of Deed, 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet,
Bond, General Form, 1 2sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
sheet
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,

f,

1, A. F. & A. M. Reg-

S. S. S. is the one and only reliable and certain cure for Contagious
Blood Poison. This claim is not based on the treatment of a few cases of
the disease, here and there, but its success extends over a period of more
than forty years, during w hich time thousands upon thousands have found a
cure by the use of this great vegetable remedy. S. S. S. is first of all, an absolutely perfect blood purifier, able to go down into the blood and remove every
of the virus of Contagious Blood Poison. It cleanses and purifies the

-

Letters of Administration,
sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

MARCH

MASONIC.
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N

Pacific

Non-miner-

2

e,

LYNG.

Ml

2

4

Eastern and Western markets.

CITY FREIGHT

THE ONLY REMEDY
o FOR BLOOD P0I50H

Kept In Stock and fcf sale by the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.

RKAL' UP

KKAO DOWN
1

LEGAL BLANKS.

Railroad; Time Table.

exico Central

flew
NO

MONDAY,
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WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

IEW

BELEN,

MEXIC

sag

The Live Commercial City of the Estancia

Uf

FUTUREtRAILROAD METROPOLIS
NEW MEXICO.

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico Was laid out in th? fall of 190?. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, runnine- east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the NewMexico Central Railroad running
' from Santa Fe, N. M., in ciose
connection vntn cue Denver and Rio Grando
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have eefl erected. Several of the largest mercantile"
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipping and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

in

FREE

is Extended

This Opportunity

THE BELEN

TOWN AND
COMPANY

BELEIN!

WILLARD TOWNSITS
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and residence lots on
the townsite situated upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

JL

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY,

Vice-Pre-

: APPLY

TO

:

:

:

SUNDAY IN

THE CHURCHES
Catholic Churches.
The Gospel read at all the masses
for the first Sunday of Lent, was taken from St. Matthew, chapter 4,
as follows:
verse
1.
Then Jesus was lead by the
spirit into the desert, to be tempted
by the devil.
2. And when he had fasted forty
days and forty nights, afterwards he
was hungry.
5. And the tempter coming said to
him: If thou be the Son of God,
command that these stones be made
bread.
4. Who answered and said:
It is
written, not in bread alone doth man
live, but in every word that proceed-et- h
from the mouth of God.
5. Then the devil took him up into
the Holy City, and set him upon the
pinnacle of the temple, 6. And said to him: If thou be the
Son of God, cast thyself down, for it
la written: That he hath given his
angels charge over thee, and in their
bands shall they bear up, lest perhaps thou dash thy foot against a
stone.
7. Jesus said to him: It is written
again: Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
God.

thy

Again the devil took him up into
a very high mountain, and shewed
bim all the kingdoms of the world,
and the glory of them,
All these will
9. And said to him:
I give thee, if falling down thou wilt
adore me.
10. Then Jesus saith to him: Begone Satan; for it is written, the
Lord thy God shalt thou adore, and
him only shalt thou serve.
11. Then the devil left him; and
behold angels came and ministered to
8.

him.

--

;

Cathedral.
The first mass at 7 o'clock yesterday was said by Father Fourchegu;
the 9:30 mass by Father Colin and
an English sermon was preached by
Father Hartman; the third mass was
said by Father Colin and a Spanish
sermon was preached by Father Four-chegAt 2 o'clock Sunday school
was held; at 3:30 funeral .services
took place over the remains of Pedro
u.

0

M P R

V E

At

E N T

E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.

There are absolutely no restrictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the kind of
business one shall engage in.

The Lots embraced in this offer lie convenient
to the business sectien of the town and to the
Depot and other Railroad buildiDgs.

THE PRICES OF RESIDENCE LOTS RANGE
FROM $75.00 TO $150.00' AND BUSINESS
LOTS FRO M $350.00 TO $500-00-

g

n

rum-curse-

e.

The Belen Town

:

INFORMATION

At 4 o'clock boastful pride; here they have long
Eahalina, a Filipino.
Three baptisms made "their home; here they have
vespers was sung.
took place, namely, that of Maria spent their lives amassing wealth,
Adelsa Quory, Jose Amarante, Her-err- a eating and drinking and making
William Anton McQiiinze. This merry, with not a pang concerning the
week there are three ember days, days awful
problems of our
of fasting and abstinence, Wednesday, drunkards, our drabs, and our moral
Friday and Saturday. On Friday at 4 perverts.
o'clock there will take place the "Way
And if Jesus looked upon our city,
of the Cross" and Benediction.
our territory today, He would weep
First Presbyterian Church.
for the pitiableness of desolate homes,
heart-brokewidows and helpless orin
the
First
Yesterday morning
Presbyterian church, the pastor, the phans, made so by that common enRev. J. W. Purcell, in recognition of emy of mankind, intoxicating liquor.
the day of prayer in New Mexico W. My. brethren, the present time is a
C. T. U. circles, took his theme for time for earnest prayer and effort in
d
men
the sermon from the account of behalf of the poor,
Christ's Triumphal Entry into Jerus- and women of our beloved territory.
alem, emphasizing the sorrow of the Let your prayers and entreaties be
earnest in behalf of those who now
Master when He beheld the city.
it in their power to give us rehave
xix:41:
Luke
from
text
The
wag
lief.
Pray for our legislators, that
"And when He drew nigh and saw the
like
the Master Himself, may
they,
city He wept over it." Among other
touched at the mistheir
have
hearts
"Like
the
said:
things the preacher
who are bound by
of
the
people
ery
pilgrims of old, the multitudes came
of intemperance."
chains
the
in
And
unto
the
Zion.
with singing
Methodist.
center of the triumphant host was
lisnow
Last evening at the Methodist
Jesus Christ Himself. But
saw
He
drew
on Don Gaspar avenue a large
He
"When
church
nigh
ten;
meetine' was , held, which
the city and wept over it." What a nlntform
i'
contrast we have here, the applauding proved to be even a greater success
than the preceding one. Quite a large
multitudes and the weeping Christ!
Why did Christ weep when He be- body of people jere present and all
held Jerusalem? Because it was not were deeply impressed with the prothe material beauty of the city He ceedings. The meeting was opened by
was thinking about; His concern was a few preliminary remarks by Mrs. L.
not with material structures, doomed A. Harvey, who was then followed by
to perish and pass away, but with Mrs. Charles F. Easley who lead in
men, who were to outlast the stars. prayer. Following the prayer a num
And so when Jesus came in sight of ber of very interesting and puissant
Jerusalem it was not its magnificent speeches were made on the subject of
Temple and splendid palaces that ar- temperance and prohibition. Every
rested His attention and filled His phase of the great pending question
thought; but beyond the buildings was well and thoroughly handled.
were the people who dwelt within Among the speakers were Judge A. J.
them, and when He thought of the Abbott, Reverend J. W. Purcell, RevMc-Fipeople of the city, He wept over it. j erend G. Rendon and Judge J. R.
songs
Appropriate temperance
The narrative makes the reason for
Christ's sorrow sufficiently clear. He were interspersed throughout the
final speech,
wept because of the blindness, the meeting, and after the
Anderson said beendiction.
Reverend
the
of
people,
the
and
Ignorance
folly
and the doom their own sins were
about to bring upon them. Since
The New Mexican ean ao prtntini
Jesus is "the same, yesterday, today, equal to that done In any of the large
and forever," we can transfer this in- cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
cident to the present, and it will all work we turn out. Try our stock
be true of the world today. . When once and you will certainly come
Jesus beholds our town, our county, again. We have all the faciltiea for
our territory. He weeps over it. turning out every class of work, InSome people, when they think of this cluding one of the best binderies in
town, are filled with pride almost' the West.
heart-breakin-

TOWNSITE

The Opening of the ' CUT OFF" for through
traffic to the Coast has created a DEMAND
FOR HOUSES.

FOR MAPS
AND OTHER
ADDRESS

New Mexico.

Willard,

I

s

WM. M BERGER, Secretary.
:

for a Limited Time Only

ARE OWNERS OF THE

'

:

of more Homes

to a purchaser of a residence lot.

ARE OWNERS OF THE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Of

F

we will give one adjoining lot

BELEN,

COMPANY

Os

VX?

To Encourage the Building

THE WILLIARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT

X

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OFSANTA FE RY"

Tewn Lfc Free

A

-

or.

OF

&

MANY PENSIONS FOR

j

WORTHY VETERANS

,

'

Several Santa Fe Soldiers On the
New Mexico List Efforts of Delegate Andrews.

,

Washington, D. C, March 1 The
following persons in New Mexico have
been granted pensions since January
11, 1909, many of them aided by the
personal efforts of Delegate W. H.

Improvement Co.

Albino Martinez, Villanueva, $20 per
month from January 4, 1909.
Henry Cramer, La Luz, $12 per
month from January 2, 1909.
Edward Beall, Elida, $15 per month
fom January 11, 1909.
FOR RENT OR SALE A good
William Mueller, Cubero, $15 per
month from January 12, 1909.
typewriter. J. B .Sloan.
Clarence T. Barr, Kingston, $12 per
FOR SALE Good
month from January 4, 1909.
upright piano,
Mrs. Nestora Chavez de Sanchez, nquire at Wagner Furniture company,
t
Old Albuquerque, $12 per month from store.

January

Andrews:
Fred Buchacker, Albuquerque,
M., $30 per month from January

2, 1909.

FOR RENT Furnished room, bath
William Henley alias William Love
N.
electric light. Inquire at New
and
25, less, Clayton, $20 per month from Jan-- I
Mexican
Office.
1909.
13,
uary
1909.
Lee
White
H.
$15
Oaks,
Rudisill,
Mrs. Perfecta Higgins, Socorro, $12
WANTED Middie-ag- e
month from November 20, 1908.
respectable
per month from October 20, 1908. per
woman
as a companion. Inquire at
month
$24
Henry Tatro, Central,
per
Also Accrued.
this office.
from January 4, 1909.
Carl Engelhardt, Guadalupita, $20
Adam Herman, Fort Bayard, $12
per month from January 2G, 1909.
WANTED Three or four furnished
Marcelo Medina, Wagon Mound, $15 per month from January 2, 1909.
rooms
for light housekeeping.
Close
Celedon
$15
Gutierrez, Cleveland,
per month from January 9, 1909.
in. Wanted about March 20. Apply
Fred J. Kroeger, Fort Bayard, $24 per month from December 30, 1908.
Tomas Quintana, Santa Fe, $12 per at this office.
per month from January 20, 1909.
month.
M.
Anders
Hove, Carlsbad, $12 per
FOR SALE A secona-toauf- i
steam
German Sanchez, Santa Fe, $15 per
month from July 23, 1908, and $2 per
boiler
in good condition. It will be
month from July 23, 1908, additional month, December 10, 1908.
for helpless child.
Oliver Brandesburg, Amistad, $G disposed of at very low price. Ap;ly
to the New Mexican Priutlng
Facundo Baca, Anton Chico, $15 per per month from March 15. 1904.
j
Maria Victoria Martinez de Sanmonth from January 8, 1908.
Mrs. Caroline II. Morse, Albuquer- chez, Wagon Mound, $12 per month
LEGAL BLANKS.
que, $12 per month from May 9, 1908. from June 14, 1908.- .V
&
John McRoberts, Hayden, $12 per
$30
Tomas Hogan, Fort Bayard,
per
month from January 22, 1909,
Kept In Stock and For Sate By the
month, from October 19, 1908.
Toribio Vijil, Velarde,
$20 per
James Dunn Alamogordo, $12 per Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming
to lis Lews of New Mexico.
month from March 25, 1907.
month from December 19, 1908.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doc-- .
Mrs. Eliza B. Spencer, Roswell, $12
William Hawkins, Fort Bayard, $50
ket, single, $1.25; two or more, $1
per month from December 14, 1908.
per month from December 7, 1908.
each.
William Brayton, Logan, $15 per
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75
month from January 27, 1909.
The New Mexican Printing com- cents each.
James M. Elgin, Estancia, $20 per
pany has prepared civil and criminal
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
month from January 27, 1909.
dockets especially for the use of jus- each.
Dona
D.
$20
John
Ana,
Barncastle,
tices of the peace. They are especialsheet
Acknawledgment,
per month from February 1, 1909.
in
with
ruled,
ly
headings,
printed
of
Santa
the
Fe, full
Deed,
City
Juan Castillo, Pasamonte, N. M., $12
either Spanish or English, made of sheet.
1908.
December
15,
month
from
per
record paper, strongly and durReport of the Assessor, full sheet.
John Walk Gill, Deming, $20 per good
with leather back and
bound,
ably
sheet.
Deed, the City of Santa Fe,
1909.
month from January 18,
covers and canvas sides, hall full
Application for Marriage License,
Mrs. Rebecca A. Nation, Artesia, $12
index in front and the fees of justices Eng. 2 sheet
per month from May 23, 1908.
of the peace and constables printed
License,
Application for Marriage
Mrs. Agnes E. Walker, Alamogordo, in full
on
The
the
first
pages
page.
sheet.
Span.,
$12 per month from September 15,
are 10
inches. These books are
full
Final Homestead Proof,
1908.
made up in civil and criminal dockets, sheet
Cleveland Queen, Fort Bayard, $24 separate of 32" pages each, or with
sheet
Sheep Contracts,
per month from August 17, 1908.
both civil and criminal bound in one
sheet.
Agreement,
Alexander M. Whitcomb, Albuquer- book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Butcher's Bond,
sheet
que, $20 per month from January 23, criminal. To introduce them they are
Application for License, Retail Li1909.
"
offered at the following prices
,
quor License. 2 sheet.
Juan M. Trujillo, Rociado, $15 per Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Application for License, Game end
month from January 11, 1909.
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00 Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Mrs. Desideria V. de Mantano, CuFor 45 cents additional for a single
sheet
Application for License,
bero, $12 per month from December 1, docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet
1908. Also accrued.
combination docket, they will be sent
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad.
Rugus E. Alexander, Fort Bayard, by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
2
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
$30 per month from January 8, 1909.
full must nccnTiinanv nrde!-- . State sheet
Guadalupe Segura, Pintada, $12 per plainly whether English or Spanish I Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
month from June 1, 1908.
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
printed heading is wanted.
Juan Jose Romero, Chico, $12 per
$2.25; full leather $3.00; 1905 and
month from January 6, 1909.
Legal blanks both English and 1907. English or Snanish. namnblot.
John A. Baker, East Las Vegas, $12 Spanish for sale by the New Me $2.75; full leather, $3.50. Postage,
lean Printing company.
per month from January 19, 1909.
leather, 16 cents; paper, 14 cents, ..
j

j
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CONTAINS NO

HARMFUL

nil
I

DRUGS

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
,RELAND PHARMACY.

Th. o.nui

u t. a

yellow pachaf?

fiSblJ

1--

1--
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Personal Mention
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NO. 92.

IEEE
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(Continued

NO. 92.

O. C.

From Page Five.)

Christenseu leaves tonight for

MONDAY,

HAVE JUST KILLED A FINE
CARLOAD OF COLORADO COM FED

J,o.s

Sparring for Points Between Council
for Opposing Sides Traveling
Salesman a Witness.

j

!

hie

HAYWARDS MARKET

I
I

STOCK

SANTA

evi-noo- n.

4 CASH NO. 4
Grocery and Bakery

NO.

Here's a Starter

WE CAN'T DO IT! YES
CAN BECAUSE IT IS
A CASH rilOPOSITION

cross-examine-

NO

Cau-casio-

17 lbs Sugar now $1.00
"
8 "
.50c.
"
"
4 "
.25c.
F ANDREWS
ac

COAL

WOOD

terrillos

)

CAPITAL COAL YARD

DUDROW & M0NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.

Minor City Topics

CANDELAltIO

Reaten-Sllveran-

y;

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO

3

S

xx
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EXPERT TESTIFIES AS
DISTRICT COURT
AS TO WOUNDS CONVENED AT CAPITAL

Angeles.
Fred S. Hcyn of Albuquerque, Is reg-- j
Nashville, Tenn., March 1. As soon
istered at the Claire Hotel.
Mrs. F, C. Smith of Las Vegas, is as court opened today for the resiimp-registere- d
tion of the trial of the Coopers and
at the Claire Hotel,
Sheriff W. C. Hannum of the new Sharp for slaying former Senator E.
county of Curry, was a noon arrival. W. Carmack, Judge Anderson of the
j
Coal Oil Inspector J. S. Duncan is defense asked that the Jury be ex-- ,
over from Las Vegas to look after po- - cused, and requested the court to
instruct Dr. Glasgow, who made an
Come in aad ste it its better than
lit leal fences.
Ross McMillan of the Forest De- - autopsy on the body of Carmack af- a square meal just to look at it
partment left for the Jemez and other ter burial, to talk to the attorneys for
the defense, he having refused to do
PLENTY OF HEARTS, TONGUES, LIVERS
'j poinla on official business.
op-i- n
so. Attorney General McCarn
F.
C.
interested
of
ft
Bernalillo,
Spader
AND BRAINS FOR EVERY BODY
business and irrigation enterprises, posed the request vigorously, saying
Sory wa could not wait on everybody just right Saturday I'j was on the noon train from the south, that, the prosecution had retained Dr.
G. .1. Wolfinger, an Ahmiogordo bus-- ' Glasgow to get certain facts and had
but will
j
exira help next Saturday,
Iness man, is a visitor in Santa Fe instructed him not to talk,
and is interested in legislative pro-- : "These facts the defendants know,"
(said the attorney general. "They put
ceedings,
body,
Superintendent J. M. Kurn of the those bullets into Carmack's
Santa Fe is a visitor in the city to look they shot bullets Into the dead man.
after matters pertaining to the new They were there and we were not.
CO
FE MEAT & LIVE
j
'e have no living witness to that
depot.
i
The defense simply wants to
V. IT. Jack of Silver City, one of the killing.
t,
much we know and we
know
how
Southbest known cattlemen in the
our
to
at
to
them
get
at
the
Palace
trying
thisjject
registered
dence, If they want to put Dr. Glas
V. M. Berger, the editor of the gow on the stand under oath, then, all
Helen Tribune, is here from Valencia right." This suggestion was followed
5HS3HE
fnuntv wllh n onnntv seat nrouositW and Dr. Glasgow was called to the
ftand. He said he performed an au
in his vest pocket-Mr- s.
E. G. Lichtenstein, who has topsy on Carmack at the request of the
been in Santa Fe for some time on ac- attorney general. He described the
count of her health, left today for her wounds, three in number. Two bullets entered the breast, one passing
w York.
home in
Hon. V. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo, through the heart, and another bullet
one of the leading members of the entered the neck, coming out of the
Xew Mexico bar, was an arrival from mouth. The bullet that pierced the
heart entered between the fourth and
the south this noon.
Attorney John E. Griffith has re- fifth ribs, passing through the heart,
turned to Santa Fe from Socorro. He wounding the ventricle, pierced the
is prominently mentioned for one of liver and reached the skin between
the sixth and seventh ribs. The wittlie district attorneyships.
ness's statement was brief and he
of
W.
a
B.
forest
ranger
Fletcher,
AVE
William
the .lemez, returned to Santa Fe today was not
after spending Sunday in Albuquer- Kenney, traveling salesman, who had
que in company with II. C. Viles of a room in the apartment house overPecos.
looking the scene of the killing, said
W. E. Lindsey, II S. commissioner he heard two shots, which were loud,
there were
and mayor of Portales, is here on im- and after an interval,
portant legislative business. He is ac three shots fired very rapidly.
cainponied by J. A. Fairley, also of
Portales.
JiM" JEFFRIES WILL REMr. Perfecto Esquibel, who is enENTER PRIZE RING
gaged in the sheep business in Tierra
$1
in
beeu
has
the
and
Amarilla,
city
The value of your money has changed.
for the past two weeks, leaves for his Will Make Effort to Regain HeavyThis
25.
week
$1
for
you
paid
1
n
home tomorrow morning.
weight Championship for
Race.
J. E. Clarke, superintendent of public instruction, is at his desk again
in the Capitol, after an absence of a
Omaha, Neb., March L Jim Jefweek in Chicago where he attended fries, undefeated champion of heavyseveral educational meetings.
weights of the world, with his wife
Mrs. F. C. Smith of Las Vegas, is and sparring partner, passed through
visiting her husband, Engineer Smith, Omaha last night, en route to New
PHO sE
who is having charge of the run be- York to fill a theatrical engagement.
NO
. 4
tween Santa Fe and Lamy during the To Sandy Griswold, sporting writer,
Jeffries said emphatically that after
absence of Engineer V. H. Schultz.
a'jjgHHBSJH
he would
D, L. Newkirk of Artesia, accom- his theatrical engagement
panied by Y. J. W. Turknett and H. meet Jack Johnson. He said he felt
13. Mull, also of Artesia, were arrivals obliged to the sporting public to make
on the noon train to look after the for an, effort to the sporting public to make
tunes of Artesia County jn the legis- for the white race. He said he was
lature.
through with the game until Johnson
AND
Miss Nellie Brewer or Albuquerque, won the crown,
Corbett Quoted.
who is an attorney at law, accomWHOLESALE AND KKTAIL
panied Miss Lou Hughes to Santa Fe
Kansas City, Mo., March 1. James
yesterday, the latter having spent the ,T. Corbett, who was here was quoted
Screened Raton Lump
$4.50 per ton
legislative recess with friends at the today as saying in a recent conversa'
Duke City.
"
tion that Jeffries had declared his inMonero
5.25
men tention of
the
many
traveling
Among
the ring. Jef'
"
6.00
slopping at the Claire are V. J. Hem fries told him he said that he believed
wood of Denver, Krnest Spitz of Den- - ho would need a year of training to
ver, V. X. Songster of Denver, G. W.!got into proper condition.
Sawed Wood and Kindling
Hurl man of Las Vegas, and AY. D.
Anthracite Coal all sizes
Jeffries Denies It All.
of Newton, Kansas.
Mieran
1. James
Coal
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
J.
111., March
Q
Chicago,
Smithing
Cecil Campbell
Higgins of Wash-- ! TntVvinK iinnn bis arrival here todav
ington, D C, who is interested in an' , ln , - ,
at,nreA n n to an- urnnnwtt inn tn
evrenwirp Irviir.'itlnn
"
nounce he would fight Johnson,
11
is no basis for the statement
the Carey act, was in consultation to- ublifched today," he said.
Nwrr A. T, A 5. F. Depot
Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenue,
day with Territorial Engineer Vernon
SBBS5B5BBB51 BBBWmIXSBSSBSBSii'mVT
L. Sullivan.
A. O. Speake, federal sheep inspec- CASHIER FOR ALBUtor, has gone to Antonito, Colo., to do
QUERQUE POSTOFFICE
some interstate trailing. At this time
of the, year it is claimed that many
Myers Appointed Cash
Inspector
sheep owners drive their sheep over
of Two Million a
Transactions
into Colarodo from northen New .MexYear.
ico in order to avoid paying taxes.
AND
Professor J. J. Tinsloy Is here, havPosloflice Inspector Myers, who was
ing just returned from the Dry Farm in Santa Fe last week with his wife
He is at an.i js we
rnown here, has been ap- ing Congress at Cheyenne
the Palate. He.ls a member of the'no)nted cashier of the postoffice at
faculty of the New Mexico College Albuquerque, a new position created
'
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and (s taue care of the financial end of
is widely known as a sou expert.
New Mexico's only postoffice of the
Judge M. T. Moriarty was in Santa first class. All the postofnees of the
Fe today on his way home to Mor territory deposit their surplus postal
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMIM6
arty, Torrance county, from a busi-- , funds at Albuquerque, and those that
ness trip to the upper Pecos. Judge
106 Palace Avenue, Elki' Hall.
Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
deMoriarty is one of the pioneers of this der funds at the Santa Fe office,
section of the territory and has a posit those funds also at Albuquerbeautiful home ranch near the settle- que, which means that the financial
of the Albuquerque ofl:or wijthhg and everting appertaining to Frintiag cr Bittdio ment named in his honor andaswhich transactions
to
almost two million dolinto prominence
the fice amount
,! is looming
wll on the New Mexican Printing Company.
the less than half
a
Mexico
New
of
the
lars
against
year,
junction point
Central and the coal branch to Hagan. a million dollars of the Santa Fe office. Mr. Myers will make an excelx x x x s
X
lent cashier as his long and wide experience in postal matters will be of
decided advantage to him. He was inspector in the territory for over a
(Continued From Page 2.)
Should It he that you (should? want a
uo you know old ('Rtnlelnrto.g
year past and made many friends in
Kern
Indian relics and curious'.'
.ne aeinru u,c nati,
MS rounas.
Atten-Advertisement
of
Candelarlo lias them
Change
Any one can show you t be way
to be relieved of
Sapphires, garnets, and torquols blu
on is called lo the new advertise- - qnerque cashlership
In the Andcnt town of Hiuita Ke
transferred to
of
or
too
being
Amet
rubles
and
traveling
and
hysts,
opals
also
To Oandelario's.
ment of the Racket Store,
As itond ax you want he can furnish
as both he and
another
jurisdiction
and
Meat
Live
Fe
of
the
Santa
to
that
In the shop beneath tln! old Ojc 'nrt
you
'Mrs. Myers learnen to une .New aiex-- 1
Stock company.
Allthe products of Indiaulart
Can Candelurlo
ico very much and desire to make it
Hhs C'aiulelar.o
New Arrival at the Pen Today
their
In
town'of
Santa"fl
the ancient
permanent home.
Row and Baskets and Pottery!
Luis Bertone, sentenced to serve one
Is (Jandelarlo.
MUrree
year behind the bars for abduct ion,
Any one can show you the way!
Kvory old kind f trumpery
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
began his term at. the penitentiary.!
To
(Jandelarlo
Has) Oandelarlo
,
Bernalillo
from
He
is
County.
Kor
you want to knowl
By mutual agreement, Mr. O. C.
For an Indian Blanket you want to iro Kor anything
kind of a Ourlo
on Noon Train Pal-- ' Watson has withdrawn from the co-any
Arrivals
Hotel
To Candelarto
Go to (!andnlarlo,
Co.,
aceD. L. Newkirk, H. E. Mull, J. W. partnership of O. C. Watson & busi-CitHe has zarnpes and (Uiimayos
insurance
H.
the
W.
Silver
general
Jack,
however,
Turknett, Artesia;
Old balletas and Navajoes
.
G. J. Wrolfinger, Alamogordo; W. ncss will be continued by the remain-AThere are all the kinds that any one
said
of
the
E.
E.
G.
tng members
knows
Craig,
Hawkins, El Paso;
At Oandelerlos
Mogollon; John E. Griffin, ship under the same firm style of 0.
Socorro; J. S. Duncan, Las Vegas; C. C. Watson & Co., as heretofore and
F. Spader, Bernallilo; Fred S. Heyn. we most respectfully pray fo a
Claire A. Judell, Kan- - tinuance of your valuable patronage,
0. C. WATSON & CO.,
sas City; Christopher Atelson, 'Den- 301-30San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
E.1
0. C. WATSON,
W.
C.
W.
Hannum,
Clovls;
ver;
C. A. BISHOP.
A.
Portales.
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Fairly,
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Edward C. Wade, Jr., is making such
marked progress ln his candidacy for
the position of commissioner of immigration, a place to be created at this
Work of Empaneling Juries On Fed- session of the
legislature.. Mr. Wade
eral and Territorial Sides In
is a young man of considerable abilProgress.
ity and a whole lot of energy and he
The spring term of the federal has many friends in this city and
court for the First Judicial district' county who will rejoice wllh him if he
and of the territorial court of the receives
the appointment. Alamosame district for Santa Fe county, gordo News.
was convened this forenoon in the
Supreme Court chambers at the Cap- FAREWELL TO
itol. Judge John R. McFie was on the
KITCHEN CABINET
bench.
District Clerk Francis C.
Wilson and his assistant, Elmer W.
(Continued From First' Page.
Marsh, were on duty. District Attor-neEdmund C. Abbott, who went to M. Bass, Gifford PLnchott, James B.
was Reynolds, VV, W. Heft'elfinger, Captain
the inauguration ou Saturday,
represented by his father, Judge A. J. Luther S. Kelly, "Yellowstone Kelly,"
Abbott. U. S. Marshall, C. M. For-ak- whom the president first met on the
and deputies were present as Little Missouri, at present an Indian
was also Special Assistant U. S. At- agent In Arizona, W. W. Sewell, the
The president's old guide; Captain Seth
torney W. H. H. Llewellyn.
work of empaneling the United States Bullock, Commissioner Keefe, Henry
grand and petit juries was in prog- S. Heitchett and John Abernathy.
ress during the day as well as the
LUCKY BALDWIN IS DEAD.
empaneling of the territorial grand
jury. New venires had to be drawn
as the panel was soon exhausted.
(Continued From First Page.
Manuel Romero y Mohtoya and
Florenclo Archuleta were appointed first his ventures were attended with
bailiffs of the Federal Court and Jose success that won him the sobriquet
Cier,fuegos of the Federal grand jury. by which he is best known in the
Climaco Trujillo, Cresaiio Borrego West. It was at Saratoga while
and Victoriano Casados were ap- watching the races that he decided
pointed bailiffs to the court on the to establish a stable of his own. By
territorial grand jury; M'.guel Tru-jill- the time his string was complete he
bailiff to the territorial grand began to attract attention by his long
jury and Jose D. Sena, interpreter; record of victories. He won the
Bar-tol- o
American Derby four times and in
Harry Clancy, stenographer; and
terri-toia- l
,
Bustos-Saratoga during one season he capinterpreter to the
tured 25 stake events. Finally he setgrand jury.
tled in California, establishing a magR.
John
Upon examination by juage
nificent breeding farm, and investing
McFie, the following two natives of in
until his possessions
Italy, were granted naturalization pa- wereenterprises
scattered
and down the length
up
and
Santa
Fe
of
Pettine
per?. Rafael
of the state. He materially added to
Faminio Mascaerelli of Cerrillos.
his fortune by mining ventures. BaldThe territorial grand jury was emwin was twice married. His first wife
follows:
as
paneled
- bore him two daughters;
the second
EncarHenry Woodruff, foreman;
wife is still living.
MorC.
H.
Kinse.ll,
nacion Martinez,
The fortune left by "Lucky Baln-win- "
Kiesov, Tomas
gan Jones, Charles
is estimated by his manager at
A,
P. Hill,
Montoya, Ignacio Silva,
$25,000,000.
Little is known of the
MartiCelestino
Epifanco Romero,
terms
of
the
will left by the noted
Trunez, Cipriano Chaves, Barnabel
turfman.
rumors of impending
Manp
Antonio
Lujan,
jillo, Martin Gonzales,
contests of the will were rife during
Francisco Ortiz y Baca, Pablo Tapia,
Beacham, Baldwin's' illness. It is reported that
Emilio Delgador William
Pedro Quintana, Juan Olivas, Juan G. the will contains a specfiic statement
denying the existence of more than a
Sena,
single
widow, thus providing against
sebeen
The federal grand jury had
lected this afternoon with the excep-tio- n possible contest from that dirertion.
of one member.
er

COUNTY DIVISION
IN ARIZONA

MARKETREPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Amalgamated, 71; Atchison, 102
N. Y. Central, 124; Penn.,
pfd., 102
129
Southern Pacific, 117
Union Pacific, ex. div., 175
Steel,
45
pfd., 110
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, N. Y., March 1. Call
money, easy, 2l-- per cent
Prime paper, 3 4
per cent.
St. Louis, Mo., March 1. Lead is
weak, $3.75. Spelter dull, $4.60.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., March 1. Close-W- heat
May, 117
July, 104
7--

1--

Greenlee to Bear Part of Graham's Indebtedness Law Not to Be in
Effect for Two Years.
Phoenix, Ariz., March 1. The Graham county division war nas been finally settled by the passaga under suspension of the rules In both houses,
bill inti educed
of a substitute
by
Hampton, which makes the division
effective iu two years, and provides
that the new county of Greenlee shall
bear the bonded indebtedness, except
the school bonds, to the amount of
This compromise
about $160,000.
was entirely satisfactory to the resi
dents of Graham and most of the peoThe three member
ple of Clifton.
from Graham carried the measure into
the caucus and an agreement was
made to make it a strictly party policy and passed it at once. Tlvj scores
of lobbyists here from that section
have now vanished from the scene.
The compromise was really a victory
for the agriculturists.
The council has passed Bailey'i primary election law.
The house has passed the following
bills:
Weedin's eight hour law for hoisting engineers and furnace men;
Bourne's textbook law; Hightower's
arbitration of county boundary disputes; Doan's marriage law, changing
the ages under the statute to males
IS and females 14; and Moore'" bin
licensing clubs other than social organizations at $300 per year.

LEGISLATIVE THUMB
NAIL SKETCHES

7--

1--

2

1--

Corn

May,

Oats

May, 54
July, 49
May, $17.50; July $17.12
May,
$8.75;
July, $9.85

Pork
Lard
87

3-- 8

65

7--

July,

65

1-- 4

3--

1--

l--

Ribs

May, $8.95; July, $9.10.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., March 1. Wool
firm. Territory and western mediums, 18 to 23c; fine mediums, 16
20c; fine, ll16c.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., March 1. Cattle
Receipts, 14,000. Market is steady
to 10 cents lower. Southern steers,
$4.506.00; Southern cows, $2.50
4.75; native cow heifers, $2.205.75;

stackers and feeders,$3.405.25;"hulls,
$3.004.75; calves, $4.007.50; western steers, $i.506.25; western cows,
$3.005.20.
Hogs Receipts, 12,000. Market 10'
cents lower. Bulk, $5.00G5; heavy,
$6.206.55;
packers and butchers,
$6.006.30; light, $5.806.20; pigs,

$5.00(R)7.50.

GRAMMAR LESSONS

Irrigation Idea of Hon. J. C. Sanchez.
Spokane, Wash., March 1. "Indus
Given Either in
tries in which we are especially interested in this territory are alfalfa and
GERMAN-RAYM- OND
sugar beet production and anything -S- PANISH OR
which will develop and improve the
'
HAACKE
system of irrigation."
Hon. Jesus C. Sanchez of Albuquer-- ,
Nusbaums' Washington Ave.
que, charman of the Committee on
Counties and County Lines if the 38ih
or care New Mexican.
Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, conveys this information in a letter to Arthur Hooker, secretary of the local board of,
control of the 17th National Irrigation
Congress.
"A matter which would interest us THE
and all indentified with irrigation is
the consideration of a means of irrigation through tunneling into the
AMERICAN &
mountain to obtain a flow of water.
IRA D. SKEPARO
Y
cUHOPEAN
It is my opinion that a fine system
Proprietor.
PLAN
of irrigation could be developed by
tunneling into the mountains and tapping the springs that must be in the
Old Harvey System Man.
bowels of those piles of earth.'"
Mr. Hooker said in commenting
upon the foregoing that tunneling into
the mountain sides to obtain water for
Irrigation purposes has been advo-- !
cated in various arid and semi-ariaieas in the western country and es-- ;
pccially in central north Washington,
for years, adding that it is likely the'
FOR
SICK
problem will come up for discussion
SANITARIUM
at the congress, which will meet in
14.
S
delA
to
Spokane, August
large
SANTA FE, N. M.
egation is expected from New Mexico
and other parts of the southwest.
Edward C. Wade, Jr., for Commis$16
sioner We are pleased to see that
per week.
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